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HIS HONOUR JViX 	 Royal Oeinni ssioner 

ME. tir-iLuoa auwAiles, appe tared to a 	st thu COMA iOn 

MR, L. 11, 	BARBIR , appeared on behalf of the Forests 
GommiAon, 

0, appeared on behalf oft he gelbourne nd 
2.etropoi.itan Board of .; ,:ci,ks. 

R. 	SLATER, appeared on behalf of the Forest Officers' 
A SSG elation. 

A. Ti. HARDY, appeared on behalf of t t -Ae Victorian Brands 
of the Australian -t'orests League. 

V; • 	INDOL, appeared on behalf of the Victa ,  in Bush 

• 1,-ire Brigades Association. 

Womm. simmip 

COM1iOh Before we commence the proceedings today, 	think 

should say a word of thanks to Mr. Eardy and to Sir Herbert 

Gepp for having 1311 own us the picturaswhich we saw yesterday. 

I think they weis very instructive., an.d I am very glad 

thtt I had thk; opportunity of seeing them. 

HARDY: •kh e pictures were the Forests Coninission's pictures, 
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which the Foxvsts Imegue arranged to have Shown, The film 

ti s prepared by tle Forests Commission for goneral education 

purposes• 

r.elES COMItietlefilli: I must include in the word of t silks tbe Forests 

Commi es ion. 

ALSSstS) We 140.0 	Recalled end further sxamined. 

BARBSfis First of all, there is s short statement that you desire to 

make in regard to the training of the staff, particularly in 

view of certain criticisms that have been levelled at them?-see 

before sinking the statement, should like to say a few words 

about the forests thereselvee. 	A forest is not s mere collection. 

of trees; it is c highly cemples organic unit, end the bssis 

of control or management is thrown on to three main factors 

climatic, physiographic end biotic * 	'the Commission at the 

outset was very keen indeed to develop a staff which was not 

teohninally trained but which approached the control of t he 

forests in a highly practical manner, 

The Commission hes always realised that the best 

forestry programme in the world wiLl break down unless the 

executive staff in the field is competent in re.spect of training 

and experience to give maximum effect to the determined policy, 

sith this idea in view, the Commission at its inception, decided 

upon a plan of equipping its staff with the requisite technical 

knowledge as well as practical experience. 	'.e he backbone of this 

scheme has been the `Forestry School at Creawick, originally 

established in 1910, t ,seuty+nine years ago, 	As a preliminary, 

the Cormissios stregnthened the shcool by sending .  its 

Principal abroad, for instruction and eoperienee, and the 

curriculum we s extended. 	It might be here stated that the 

recruitment of young .  officers is controlled by a Board 

representative of the Melbou rne University, by two 2rorossorat  

one of whom 1 s &simian, namely, Professor sadham; a 



representative of h 	Mir 8 1 I) ublie, 	 k Tate; 

Director of iiiducetion, mr'•  Arnold feeitz; and the three 

members of the Forests Oommisaion, 	dandids.tsa must have 

matriculated is students in subjects appertaining to science 

and are eelected to under6o a three gears course of training, 

half of which time is anent in nurseries, pellets. Ions end fore: ls 

the ree ining, half in lecture work and .  study. 	.After 

completing three years at the slohool, the final ex minations 

are held and the Students are drafted to the staff as cadets, 

servineEi knder 'experienced officers, 	Th uy a re t c ea promoted, 

subject to field efficiency, through the variovs office of 

A.ssictant Vorester, Forester, alter Forester, inspector, or 

in the technical branch s of research, silviculture cr manage a* 

malt • 	1;•;o officer is promoted until he has definitely Shown 

that he is capable not only in his forestry duties but also 

of dealing tactfully and judiciously with the general public, 

whilst another imeortant factor taken into bits consideration 

is his capacity to handle men and direct their work intellige 

ectly, 	In no case is any young officer given power to 

execute the Corral salon ie  forest fire policy except under the 

,,control &n d guidance of a senior officer, 	In addition 

Young officers have withthem 'men of ripened experience in 

fire prevention nd !lire fighting in the persons of' forest 

overseers, forewien and employees of long sten-ding,. 	In 

regard T., o th  the curr Lc ulum of the clic° 1, tk.1 is rip s submitted 

to the highest authority in forestry education in the 

leritish I;empire, namely Profeauor ''roup, of Oxford s  and also 

to the off ices in. charge of the imperial Forestry Institute. 

.ehe decision which they came to was that the curriculum compared 

favourably wi the t of en& other eohoo 1 for higher training 

in forestry in the world, 

IIs might 	so be stated that a goodly pro• 

portion of these young officers nave been born and bred 
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in the country, whilst ell of them 
	uited at a most 

impree:lonable age of life. From the time they ens.er the 

Forestr: School, these youths begin to absorb forest lore, 

end in a 	short time sera be classed as good bushmen. 

It eho,ad also be stated that eighty per cent. of the present 

start comprises graduates of tie Greswick Forestry School. 

The Commission has thus been enable to maintain a well balan eel 

and well trained staff s 	Officers who have graduated f rom 

the school. are taking the places of the older forest officers 

occupying responsible positions wn:o retirefrom time to time. 

The avers. age of staff officers in the Victorian service 

is approximately thirty-nine years. 	It is emphasised t 

the forest officers of this .state are called upon to perform 

multifarious pa onerous duAes. 	I understand that a list 

of forest o1l.ce•s 1  duties has been handed in as OVidenes, 

so that aspect will not be elaboreted here, 

it should be stated t bet, with the coming into 

operation of the Transfer of Officers Act of 1938, the 

Commission will no longer control its own staff, which power 

originally vested in the Commission by the Forests Act 

vo„2976 constituting the Comeisoion in 1918, 	ith the lirAted 

funds t a t its disposal the Commission has one hundred and 

thirty staff officers in the fluid, which means that one ma n 
controls approximately 57,000 acres, of reserved forest, and 

121,000 sores of reserved end protected forests. 	Taking into 
consideration the various duties required of the forest officer, 

the task of efficient conixol of such a vast area, especially 

in regard to complete fire *protection is extremely difficult, 

and well nigh impossible. 	For the information of the 

Royal COranaeuton s, it :hey be mentioned that in most other 

countries of t sae wortd, a staff officer controls a very 

eauch more restricted area, 	For esample, t 'rusia, the 

averege area of forest supervised by a forest officer is 



about 	e60 ac 	 len tile se areas are well 

roaded, end are easily accessible. 	In s 	;,eal.a.nd, 	in 

some respects conditions are sow/hat ens log,ous to the in 

Victoria, elthougi not in any degree itx comparable as regards 

fire hazard, the unit charge is about 19,500 Pewee, It is 

considered that in Victoria for effective control there should 

be a t least one trained forester to every 20,000 acres of forest. 

I am going to add that, even then, and with due 

regard to economic circumstaeces„ re eannot hope for g properly 

controlled forest policy, 	The nee should be less than 

20,000 acres fez,  wee every officer, 	I dootald also like to 

emphesise that in oversees cokeetries socees to forest areas is 

very complete, and the mansg ement of the forest s is a mail 

easier task than it is under Australian conditions, The 

wres t Of:mission is ideal of forest Tronagenyant is to give to the 

people from its own asset 	leech as is possible, with due 

regard to economic conditions and the preservation of the 

forests foe all time. 

MR, BAR 	Us honour had sow discussion At h you yesterday on the 

due-out question, which you postponed because you did not 

want to break the thread of your discourse at that stage. 

Have you anything you desire to say on the subject now?..-w-

'Yes. 	it is all very well to be wise after the event, 	The 

gees ion of dug-outs presented a very difficult problem to the 

Comisoion, inasmuch 	it rosy not taken up enthusiastically 

by all t']c) parties concerned. 	The Coinnission had an intense desipi 

iro to act on humanitarian lines; in fact, it felt a degree 

of resp on sibility, 	I s hot:ad like in the first ace to 

re-trace the history of dug-outs. 	After the 1926 fires, we 

were all very much worried shout the question. A number of 

people were saved by retreating to a tramway tunnel under what 

is known as The Bump, on the Divide 	the Latrobe watershed, 

''ehat brought some 	to my mind, and my exPe rlienoe 
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ev., retails su4 sted semething on the lines of des outs to give 

the people la subterranean retreat * 	The Paotter was brought' 

before the Commission but I cannot swear to the date, and 

at first the Go/-mission wia- divided on it, 	I had a strong 

belief in the value of dugouts, and then I brought It forward, 

I was laughed at sad scoffed at, 	I am not saving that my 

Colleagues on the Commission scoffed at me, but tk pmeposal 

was laughed at by employers and employees alike, They said 

that dugeOuts would mean the asphyxiation of people rather than 

their protection from fire, linter the members of my 

Commission were unanimous on the question, We eally 

believed in dug-outs , and we still believe in them, but we 

recognise that we bad limitations in bringing the subject 

forward. The hardwood killers Association had been approach- 

ed by Mr. 6canlon, of the Timberworkere Union, la whose 

mind the sem scheme had apparently been developed. A 

deputation came before the Minister of Forests, aid all 

• agreed that it would be a good proposition. We, thweefore„ 

felt it wee our job to prosecute the ides, whcih , did, 

but 	in we found limitatione all alongt he line. 	After 

the 196'F fires, the circumstances became more apparent, end 

we felt that it was our duty '410 etir the matter up aid keep 

millers up to the mark, 	I think you will find, on 

al of the file, that we placed upOn the mil .ors the 

obl gation of looking after the safety of their employees. 

In the file, you will find that the word 	is used 

frequently. 	The Commission felt that, by its tot, i. 

wee not altogether responsible for life and limb; there 

wer e other departments looking after that, 14vertheless, 

we did ,ot shirk responsibility, 	felt it was incumbent 

on as to do something, and 
	

did it, 	felt that, oven 

if we nod not done sn thing, we could :lot be 	itmately 

criticised at this stage. 	On the other hand, if we 
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hand, if we had coerced these people into providing dugouts, 

and the dugouts had not been successful, I would have been 

facing Your Honor in a totally different position to-day. 

DuLotits were an experiment, and dugouts had not been subjceLed 

to a test until tae 	fires. 

(CNdINULD Og Alsit; 2200. 
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Ti QYTNi : (Cont); As you know in adminietration, 

have to ue done eitnout the full rigour of the lew , and we 

felt that we were carrying out a humaniterian act in doing 

what we did. ee abo aeo a voluntary reeponsieiiity. Your 

Honor's remarks were aeeereesen c.o we on the lines of our 

having placed in our ter of allotment .issued to millers the 

fact that they lad to put in dugouts. As far as I can remember 

and asp far-  as the flies will reveal, 1J35 was the first time 

when we brought up that elatter. We were feeling that the 

matter was going steadily on and that something should ire dor e. 

We did assume a voluntary responsibility. 

COUTAISSIONNRS What I said was that, aithouh you apparently had 

concluded that it was a proper afeguaru and had disemharraseed 

your W. of the fear that the people might be asphyxiated and 

had made it a cenciitic xr of the franchise, you did not enforce 

it. That was NJ ques n?-- I have tried to explain why we 

did not enforce it. 	have tr'ied to be an(. If there is 

anything that Your Aonor would like to oak me I will answer. 
oronght 

There has been a hesitancy/about by circumstancee. There is 

nothing else to the dugout question than what 1xiave put before 

you. 

(Jae of 	nas given an oxp 9 .ntation, and I eel v ery doubtful about 

its truth, that ne over-rode the COmvaieaiori, al though he knew 

the Commission had attached this condition:— No self-respect-

ing administration could put up with anything f that kind. 

At the same Lim:, some millers and emploeeee were not unanimous 

on the question, and various officers did have grave doubts. 

That created in the winds of the Cemwiesion a degree of 

hesitancy. 

don't believe that the officer did impose his judgment over and 

above the Coameission. Possibly there is some other consider- 

ation oeyoan beat?-- Probably it was uider the stress of 

cross-examination and he did no h ave all xis faculties. 

I wake due allowance for that?-- Is there anything else Your Honor 
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would like to ask me on the question?... 

I don't think we have got to the bottom of it yet. I. don't want to 

be persistent as though I was pursuin you. I should like to 

get a clear statement why, having made it a part of the policy, 

you did not see that it was ehforced. Yuu :Dade it a condition. 

If you wondered whether it was a ood policy, that would be 

quite understandable?-- we had an intense belief in the efficacy 

of the dugouts. They had not oeen put to a practical test. As 

you will see from the file, we consulted the Croup. Solicitor. 

I discussed the matter with Mi. Venziee. It is not on that 

file, but I haa discusseo the matter with him, and we put it up 

on that particular basis. That sug.!„ests that we nad a particu-

lar doubt about the whole pesitioh at the outset. As Your 

donor knows in aaministrationi wnen you want a thing done you 

don't reveal the whole position to the outside world. 

BARD.Ual Perhaps I can assist the withess. as this the position? 

THE t:0MMISIL,XL4.3 As his counsel, I don't think you SflQU.LU  say, 

"Was this the position.li 

M. BARBEM I see clearly what the witness is trying to put, but he 

is not puttin it. Perhaps Mr. Ciowans can do it for me. 

THU C0MM1 .36IONEEs I will not stop you. 

LE. BAEBEN: The evidence that is oeing led is meant to be helpful. 

THE COMMI6:.;101,176As I don't, suggest that the witness would snap up 

your question. You put your question. 

Mh. BAtcHz:R.: was this the positions that J ou and your colleagues 

on the Commission had become convinced of the desirsoility of 

having dugouts. That is the first position?-- yes, we lied. 

Then some of your officers, many of the millers and even mill workers 

were far from convinced that dugouts were any good at alit--

Many of them were. 

I think the opinion of Mr. tenzies on the file showed that you were 

troubled about this aspect, that if you Insisted on the erection 

of the dugouts auo they proved a failure and in fact led to 

the trappint, of people, you and your Commission might be 
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liable in law for naviat, made the btdld dugouts. 

THE COMMIIONILkis There would have been 1A10110 opinion and it would 

have been sufficient. 

MR. BARE* The Commission got the :mayor that they would not be 

liable. The fact that there is the opinion shows what they were 

worrying about. 

THE COMMISSI'Ah: If that is so, why did they go on "urging?" 

MR. bARBAl;R: They 4:ot the reply that the/ were not liable. Ttey ere 

still convinced that the tnin,gs were good but in the face of the 

opposition they did not have the enthusiasm Go enforce the build-

ing of the degouto even if the people had been willing and eager 

to accept them?-- Yes, that is the eosition. That is quite 

right. 

THB 00MAkdota40 That la so, although they ilht nave asphyxiated a 

few people. 

MR. BARBER: No, i don't think they were afraid )  it w 	i,1lJ. an experi- 

ment. 

THE C0MM,16,IONERI If they were afraid that the degoets might cause 

harm, the fear would be disappated by the concurrence of the mill 

uwners. How could the concurrence of the mill owners remove the 

fear if it existed?-- 

bARB&R: IL did not remove VA: 'tear but it may eave removed the 

respoaeibility. 

Tali= commassiorliit we were not talkig in terms of legal responsibility 

but in terms of public opinion. 

MR. HAWSER: I am anxious to 4,et this oieareo up. 

THE C0o,;13!_a,NE.A ;:io am I. 

MR. BARSERI Let me use this illustration. There had been a doubt in 

the Commis:AG:Os mind, it was something like this: Let us say 

that an authority in control of shipping insisted on life boats 

being provided on every v easel. 

THE COMITINi1 A certain type of lifeboat?-- 
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MR. BARBER; The aUthuity suggesteu a beautiful type of _Lifeboat, 

but there might be some risk about the experiment. Then the 

authority mlht have hesiteted. It might nave said - Hit is a 

good inea and we urge you to do it." still, the authority ght 

have nad hesitation in issIt lasistihg on it, and that is the 

position the COmmission took up* 

THE COMMIle;NERs That is not the posi Iona* atzAted. Their fear 

was to have been removed. if the mill owners coneurred. 

M. BARBERS With great respect, that is not what Mr. Galbraith says. 

THE COMMI2IoNERs 	think, it arises from what we.-  said. 

MN. BARBER: Your Honor draws that as a deduction. The miliers' con-

currence did not affect their fear. Their fear remained until 

the 1939 fires ?mists proved that it was groundless. I don't. 

now whether they did. The doubt xxxxistag remained, and the 

doubt and the mi Jere' lack of concurrence are related in this 

way. As come millers were reluctant to put in dugouts, the 

doubt that existed in the Commission's mind affected the 

Commission when it came to the queetion of tryin,e, to enforce it. 

THE Cena#1716NERS They woule nbe neck their jndgment. If anything 

had happened, the mill owners would have ueee able to say, 

told you so. That is a strong line. 

MR. BAR:MEM I think that was the position. 

THE COMMISSLAIRS They s till went on urging them to do it. 

MR. BARIlit They could have sat heck aaa esid the wetter was no con- 

cern of theirs. 

THE C01.egE;t0 Tney would nave been in a better positien, but in 

e less creditable position. 

MR. BARBERI This comes thrft taking on a gratuitous job - the ,;tna 

of trying Lo et peOpIte to build dugouts, and so they have 

oroujlt criticism on tnemseives. any people might have been 

dead. 

Tife, WITMESS: I was going Lo emphasise that fact. if we had not taken 

that action, lives would have been lost. 
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THE CONU16;10N1tig If you had insisted on that, all the eitzpatrick 

people would have been saved-- There is a doubt. 

were lives lost where dugouts existed-- eome people would not stay in 

the dugouts and rueeed outside. 

That is a different matter?-- it wee coasidered by bush men and others 

that the Matlock areas were fairly safe. Taere was a good road 

and there was a cleariae within aalf a mile. They had other 

places where they could retreat to, such as quarriee. It is 

apparent that the people did net expect the fire because the 

horses were narnessed in the seebles. Tee people seemed to be 

secure. The forest officer curie:leerea they were safer teen the 

people were elsewhere. The policy of the Commission was that if 

we were satisfied that other meaas of escape existed, we would 

not press for the dugout principle. The other aeaes of escape 

ieeluded a running stream or a road close handy where people 

Could be placed in safety. 

THa: ecieei6eiehEes The intensity of the fire Was such that anybody on 

the road would have been 	.ed- Of course. That is the whole 

eesition. We were steadily developing this matter and were in-

tending to seek leeialatiou at the right time, but with divided 

forces it is questientable wnether the leelelation would have 

gone through. 

fiat Initiated this e scussion?-- Although you aad a policy, you die 

not zeemdetermined to eaforce it, and perhaps eater eeeitimate 

douute aroaeeee 4e were steadlle pursuits the policy as dicta 

by circumstances. 

Did the 8 S8 and 1 39 season give eou any feeline of trepidat 	ee 

realieed that we would have a uau Uwe in the forest and made as 

many preparations as we could. 

Did you have ay last miaute opportunities to eet safe euards installed 

in case of bad outbreaks?-- We took steps to accelerate fire 

prevention precautions, out I eiil not particularize them. It 

is no eood saying one thing and Jeeaning another. 

everybody's attention was drawn to the Fitzpatrick mill. Yellana's 

mill was as bad e  and in fact in a sense it was worse?-- It as 
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felt teat those were sectioes wee e you euuid say there was a 

different type of fureet front the moueeaie ash. The esplacement 

oetween the trees is ereeter. There would be no uneererowth in 

the one forest weereas in the other it is a veritable trap. 

The 1939 fires taught us all sometniee. Wee no lesson to be leerned 

froi the le26 fires?-- Yes, there was a Lesson ;  and we endeevored 

to erofut from it by putting as much of the forest in order as 

poselole. 

I know that you say all the time that you had insufficient funds. It 

is prooably true oecaese it appears that you are badly under. 

staffed. You would not ueeeretaff from choice?-- No. 

Is it the customs of public departments to agitate when they want money 

or have they learned that they must not do that?-- We have 

agitated publicly and within our Department, and I shouid like to 

tension that point by mentioniug this fact. At one stage I came 

before the Chairean of an employment cageeittee and he happened to 

be the head or the Treasury, end he said, "Jaye you ever th ueht 

of this: you mieht eet lockjaw at some time by akin g for so 

much? 

Did Jou suggest glasses for his myopia?-- I was oaken aoack at that 

stage, but it emphasises in a few words the position that we have 

to eeet. For example, we ask for loan funds or for certain money. 

C say that we cannot do with less than £100,000 or £20e 1 000, 

and the amount ie cut 60W14 to £40,000 or £:o000. That le plainly 

and bluntly the position, ane that is just what I am emphasizing. 

i suggest that the etate, like a private iheivieual, can carry its own 

insurance, but you cannot replace the assets in this case?-- It 

is very true, it is an insurance policy. 

me. eeee01 In this statement of the COlehliSSiOntS recommendation for a 

elate fire organisation, you sue eest, a s to Crown lands, 

(a) In adcition eo the Comeassionto resent control, it 

should be clothed with full powers reeeting to fire Con-

trol over all unaeieneted Crown lands and all timbered 

lands occupied by public: bodies for public purpuses, and 
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(b) 	ithin the areas Qytr which the Cot aiesie al uld exer- 

cise fire control, it *emit &could ue competent to th e 

Cornelia sien to d Oletiate authority in regard to fires to 

any responsible witnin ouch a res which proves to the sat-

isfaction of the Commission that it has the necessary 

finance and internal organisati:e to seccessfUlly imple-

ment the same. Is the Board of ,ors one of the plee.e,c 

bogies?-- I would say, yes. 

It is intended. to be?-- Yes. 

In order to obtain this con.trol, I . preu 	 Io seek an enactment 

mod lying the Board of works Act. Inc sicntally it is not shown 

in your list, of proposed ieeisiationri- 	It ins an csversight s, 

because we were definitely of that oeinion. 

Me. BARBEet I think there is a. general clause. 

MR. ,Le;01 khat would be the type of amending legislation that you 

would aak for?- Have you a clear idea of what eou would. ask 

for?-- 	have not Bone into details in that matter. 

Will you say how far you want control` -- 	considered that entire 

should ee one definite fire anenority. 

I understand that, but I aa talking about the pro ;; sisal that you have 

puf forward to effect ehat. Have you not theugat of what you 

will ask fore-- If we were satisfied that the Aoard of works 

had a sound fire protection policy, we would not interfere with 

it. 

Are you satisfied that it has a. 	 policy 	I know nothine 

about it. 

Are you r e sponaible for these proposalse-- 	have not interfered
. 

with the Board of Worke. ee nave made 	requisition into your 

methods because we have no rieht to. 

Then this is put up as eometeing theoretic and not based on knowleuee 

of the present position?-- It is no good ;ivin a theoretic 

answer unless it is eased o a practical background, - that 

based on eracLical experience. 

what was this experiencee-- That of the 19 38 bush fires. 

Will you say what trio experience wase-- I have expounded it to is 

Honor. 
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But eot in the way I want it. will you eay whether it is tae failure 

of the Beard of wares or the exeellence of the Forests Corr 
Us 

that justifies the change augeeetede-- gone of/is ievulnerablee-- 

That is all. I will not adopt the policy of the Perieee and the 

publican goiug to the temple to prey. 

you have put forward a proposal that the control should pass from the 

hands or one body to the hands of another body. why is that soe 

The real reason is that we were asking it in the public inter. 

eats. ee consider that divided control in the vital wetter of 

fire protection precaution of forests, Crown leede, and private 

property should be vested in one authority. I don't care which 

authority it le, uut in our opinion that ant 	should be 

the Forests Commissioe. We have the background of experience. 

DO you suggest teat the ,rd of eiorks nes not that background?-- 

I am nut suggesting that. It is the well-considered opinion 

that there should be one authority. 

Your scheme is eaeeo on a desire for the right formation f ce: an oreen- 

ieation oh the basis of practical consideration?-- The position 

is this, we are not suggesting that your body is incompetent - 

we are not suggesting that at all, out we consider, taking it 

by and large, that it is in the public interests that we as 

the loreet authority, should ire the fire authority. in our 

opinion divided control, is wrong. If your body satisfies us 

that it is cerrying out a sound policy of fire protection, we 

will not interfere with it so long es it is co-oreleeting with 

us. 

I feel sure that you will be generous in that way. The people of the 

metropolis have greeted these areas to the Board for their use. 

one are as may nave been greeted and some may have been acquired. 

Tee eoard baa spent a greet deal of money in developing and safe- 

guarding them. Now you are aseieg this Commisaiou to say to 

these people, "e are eoine to take the control of this matter 

from the hands of those into which you have put the centrol ewe 

we are eoing to put it into the hands of another body. 	:,eat 
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do you think the Comaission will say to the protestations of 

these people (1) that their asset has been looked after, and 

(2) that the body into whose control the matter will go has 

its assets lying in aohes?-- I take strong objection to the 

manuer ih which you have put that. 

On what grouud?-- 'You are adopting the riuciple of the Pharisee 

and the publican, you are the Pharisee . eeu eave to take the 

circumstancee into consideration. That is a very unfair 

analogy to put to me as a witness. 

eihat do you think the people whose intereets are vitally involved 

In this will think?-- eill they have any chance of pointing out 

that their interests are oeing safeeuarded?-- They have ueen 

safeuarded to the beet of their ability. 

Have they not been successful?... Partially. 

You will not 8o further than that?-- Is the authority into whose 

hands the control is proposed to be put been seccessful?-- 

partially. 

Then, what is the justification for the chauge?-- Is the only justie 

ficationyour theoretical desire to have a perfect organisation?-- 

The desire of the Forests Comaission is to act in the public 

interest, and the system of divided control is wrong. 

reiterate that. 

you desire to have a system of undivided control. Let us see what 

that leads to. You willdaegete this authority, as you call it s  

to another authority, provided you are satisfied that the Board 

of w3rks is all right. In your statement you mentioned that 

one of the powers you deire is the riAt to have burning carried 

out where you wish. Another is to have the right to make campe 

ing areas where you consider them to be necesearyA I am now 

talking about the rights you are askeug for. suppose your 

authority suggested the burning of a forest section, but the 

Beard of eorks said it would be hostile tie the iuterests of 

water conservation. abet would be the next step?-- The only 

approach W Uat would be this: in the first place, we would 
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not think, as a self-respecting authority, of super-imposing on 

you a condition that you shall allow camping on a watershed. 

Public opinion would not allow it. 

The proposal is wade here?..- No. I dis4,ree with that. de ay for 

ths purLJose of fire protection. 

It may have oeen an error indrawing up your docu aeflt.  
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Fat 	Con y;as 
Li 

lei.S0 (continuing) It i& a matter of protection to burn sections 

of the forest?.'- under the strictest control. 

Then at some stage the Comedsaion, laving this authority, would 

direct the water authorities to do this work, otherwise this 

proposed control would mean notnieg?-- Au a said at the outsets 

e are not going to interfere withyou if you have a sound 

policy. 

I suppose views will differ as to the eoundness of a policy?. 

THE cogassiow&its (To witness): Suppose, for example,.you are a 

forestry engineer and Mr. 4e1so is a water engineer, how would 

it oe competent for you to decide as to whether his policy in 

ree;ar• to water conservation is a proper one or not?-- You are 

not aa expert ia water conservation 
	ec would not attempt 	to 

dictate to the Conmisaion as to water conservation; we would 

not dictate to you as water couoergation engineer. 

Ma. KeLSO: But you wouln dictate to the Board of eorkal-- 

THE COlviMIIONEAs There is an impression, Mr • Kelso, that you are 

the Metropolitan Board of eorks, for the purposes of this 

inquiry! But eeriously, entiemen, what would you sayi r. 

Galbraith, if the fire protection policy of the Board of ,,4orks 

had to be conditioned by it main objectiaa, the conservation 

of water, and that policy conflicted with your Vi 	Aow 

would you solve that problem?-- We would respect their wishes 

on water conservation questions• That is the wain plank in our 

policy' that water cox 
	 snail be the wain oUject in 

forest wanaewent. No on would. noneretand that point more than 

the Vorests Coseeission. 

It is more than a question of water conuervatiun 3 it is maintaining a 

supply of water to a big city. Consider the question on that 

ground. would you know wuch about that?-- NO, uut we know the 

primary principles of water conservation, sand as I said ,yester-

day, forests form the basis of water conservation. 

GALBRAITH. 



Your desire is to serve the 7 i 	Suppose it was thought that the  

Board of eerks sr ouid be the body to dictate the fire 
	

icy to 

you, if neceseary, what would you think IWOUt tat?. I do not 

think we would accept that. It is not witnin their province. 

That is exactly what Mr. Kelso hew been saying about your auggestio 

Lire prevention is within our province, forests represent the 

oasis of supply of water for the municipalities as Weil aa for 

other purposes, and we should know something about the control 

of foreste, anyway. 

The only purpose of my question was to try to reconcile you to the 

joint of view that Elr. Kele° is putting by inverting the relet- 

onship intended by you. Make the Board of Floats the fire warden 

iasteaa of the Forests Collittile$1.0a, and what would you say. You 

Say you would not object?. That is all right. 

.ht that might diseip te some of the indignation which you 

showed at the suggeseion that you should not control this?-- 

did not intend to show any indignation. 

eatively speaking?. Yes, the position is that we should be 

very close together on this matter. 

Mh. tt. L3O: How long would we be together if you directed some oper-

ation that, we were certain was host le to the interests of water 

supplygenerally?-- But there is a big policy involved the 

fire protection of the whole Btate, and not your particular area 

only, and if there is any other tidy  to control it, then that 

matter for the good j tgment of there in authority. 

If ttie Board of eerks refused to do something, in the event of your 

being given control, you W041(1 not enforce it?--In what way. 

Thet you. would. not use your authority over the Board of eerks, if 

you had it s  if the Board of Works said it was not willing to do 

something which w as not in the interests of water conservation?--

If it was vital to the maintenance of supply. 
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Viet woued you do?-- ee weuld eave to take your word to a very 

large extent. 

To a lcre extent?-- Then to a wail extent you would over-rule the 

board of Works in this matter?-- Yes, as the authority. 

And how long would it tae for a small extent Lo expand into a big 

extent?-- That is a question I cannot answer. It is our con-

sidered opinloa that there should be one uuuivided authority. 

TIN eiefaeleeleeele: Take it an another groende flee -  would the settlers 

get on trying to earn a living in these areas. eould you 

pursue the 	policy with them as you have done in. the eaetee-- 

I think Mr. Kelsole fears are uaerouaded and in regard to the 

settlers we will not interfere with them. 

I can quite aataMeliand imagine that you may give way -  to a body of the 

importaace of the. Board of eerks, in its service to the commun- 

ity, but what about the settlers around the gripes of your 

forests and the graziers?-- ee would Lave to deal reaeonably 

with them. We consider that every man should be entitled to earn 

els liviag.  to the best of his ability and should be granted 

fecieities for so deifie s  and we would help them in every way 

provided they co-operated with the Vorests Oommieeion. We have 

no desire to do anything that they would not require to do them-

selves, erov dep due safety precautiohs were brought about. 

Would your policy towards the settlers alter from what it has been 

in the past; would you treat teem in the seem reasonable way?--

, do not kaow that we have been very harsh with the set tiers in 

the past. 

I aM not sugeastiag that you eeve. ee would deal with them in a 

reasonable manner so loeg as they burnt or cleared their areas 

at the right time. If a settler held an area at a vulnerable 

part of the margia of a forest, we would say to him "Do this, 
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old chap, and we will be reasoaaole with you." But the 

approach eowarus the forest authority is one of suspicion in 

many reepects. 

Know some of your difficulties, I have peen allowed to see some 

of them. What would you say about prospectors in your foreet we 

In the same way, he should be allowed to go there provided tie 

gives us an undertaking that he will not use fire in his service. 

If he poseesses a site or a miner's right )  we would say "we are 

prepared t, help you to earn a living but do not destroy the 

timber." 

Do you think as a general principle that although men bring a certaix 

amount of darver with tnem when they enter the forests that 

they should ue allowed to earn their livinge there, or do you 

teink the forests represent such a veluable asset to the state 

that that over-shadows all IL.keeLions of private interests?

In certain respects it does undoubtedly, but at the same time 

if private interests can be given facilities •without risk, it 

is our duty to 6rant them. 

It is a difficult problem?-- It is an extremely difficult problem* 

ee are endeavoxNing to do everything we possibly can not to 

interfere with other intereata than, forests. 

MR. KELSOI Let us reduce this to a simple instance. Say that you 

and I r. Galbraith, ..Live in aujoining' houses. If your house 

catcnes fire and sets any house on fire, would you agree that 

you could, afterwards, come to me and say "Look here, old chap, 

I am kola to ta-e control of the operations of your house BO 

that this thing can never happen again." Do you think that 

that would succeed?-- The positions are not anala6ous. 

Do you not thine. that that is even analagous?-- go, I do not think 

it is a fair analogy at all. 4e are dealing with a public or a 

community interest here. 

I suppose there are several interests in the community to be con-

sidered. Do you think that the solution to that would be the 
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same as the seluUon to this, that you and I, repreeenting the 

Board of wors and the aereete Coma:lesion, shauld decide to 

work in together and conserve our aeparate interests and aaintaia 

our mutual lutereste, without being over-ridden by either(--

That is all right, but that is gettila, away from our very deter-

mined policy that after the experience of the l93a fires your 

particular Board is not particularly uiffereat from any other 

water authority in tate atate. 

I know that you want this to be done generally and not only in the 

Board of works areas, but do you not tnina that that wouid re- 

lieve you of this rather ambitioue venture into water supply 

control and anasoie you to use your eneraiee and finance in your 

fure-ts, which are your aegitiaate spheres of control, and 

would it not be better fur you ro aeave us to run the more duff 1. 

cult question of water supp4?-- I suite understand your 

attitude, Mr. aelso, but at the sae time we have to look at it 

from a general point Of view. In ordinary conditions we would 

like to sit back in our armcnaars and take lase responsibility, 

but we feel it is encumbent uaou us as the forest authority in 

this tate to advise His Honor as Royal Commisaioaer inveati aat-

tag this matter, in accordance with the terms that have aaroaay 

been put formara. 

I appreciate that, but I was hopiag you would see reason in the way 

I put it to you?-- •e lave been v cry reesoaable over the whole 

thiug, ac we are aoieg to he reasoaable with you. If we are 

given this power we di1 say, "The Metropolitan Board of works 

has ;Toyed over the years that it can carry out fire preveution 

work." 

This is something you amianalsaya-- If this comes about. 

But not otherwise?-- You w ant me to say that, donut you? 

Carry on and tell us what you would ay?-- Tnat is what I woule aay1 

that as the metropolitan Board of aores Las ahown that it has a 
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sound foreat er.otection policy, there is no necessity for the 

guiding authority to have anything to do with it. Mr. barber 

sugeesta to me that you should say this without prejudice. 

In any case why do you wish to control the Board of works in 

their fire poiicy?-- We coneider that if they have a fire 

policy that that are not unlike any other water conservation 

authority in the state. Put it this way; supposing the 
ways 

Metropolitan Board of Works stands out ana *xya that it will 

not change its policy in certain directions, and if buss fires 

develop in the Board of works areas and spreads into our areas 

causing a huge conflagratiou, what is going to be the position? 

Divided authority, it is quite p - ent, has proved unsatisfacte 

ory. 

THE,  COMMIVeIeNR: Your whole suggestion must rest, according to 

your evidence, on the assumption that you will have sufficient 

money to carry this 	Twat is so. The Metropolitan Board 

of worka has its own funds. 

MR. KELSet And aas epent them on is work for many years?e-

recognise that. 

you are suggeeting that a fire might spread from our areas?-- Tea. 

Do you not think you might wait until then?-- No, why leave the 

stable door open. 

hat about the 1939 fires. what is there about the 1931 position 

that warraniA; this suggestion now instead of doing this 20 

years ago?-- It is a matter 01. 

But what about so 41111• 

THE XXX COezjeeeIoNER1 Let him answer, Mr. KeillSO. you cannot have the 

privilege of questioning like that. 

MR. Kigeaus Was there an answer. I thought witness had finished.--

The 19 position Ilae :given us very much food for thought in 

all directions, and that is why We offer the well-considered 

opinion that the matter should be dealt with in this way. 
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You always et back to that?-- There is no other way out. 

You said that fires aiant come out of our area. You are not ougaet-

ing that any such thing happened. in 19397-- I did not say any- 
at all 

thin ;/about that. I am not bringing that up. 

aBch time we seem to get back to that. You are using the 193: con-

ditions to establish the beainaLag of control in these areas?-- 

In abat way?-- 

Is it a fact that your Commlasion na wanted some control. over these 

aaaaa for commercial purposes? Is that not behind your mind 

when you suggest the beginning' of ntrol by you on account 

of the fires?-- Is that as ttar cat what? 

T' :L CuMal 1 ,..4.6iis Mr. Kelso auaaests that it is a tiatter of fact 

that you wanted 60 1C control in these areas for comaeraial 

puroaes. Is that a factl.. We considered --- 

IS it a fact?-- It is a fact that it has been a 	
tea) in the past 

that all forests la the atata slouaa ueunder proper 

forest marlaaeuseAt. 

Iacludiag water catchment ereas?a- Is that relevant to this articu-

lar question? 

I think ao. Nri uelraith, I must ask you not to overlook the fact 

that I am 	charza 	 Qoftauasioni I will deal with all 

questions of relevancy, arsa if there is obaectiou it is not 

for 	to make it, but it is a matter for your Counsel. 

please answer questions until. your Counsel ob t'jects?-- I am 

sorry if 1 have done anything I should not have done. 

-alit to wake that point clear to you. It is not my wish to say 

any thing I should not say. 1 mug 
	through wy Counsel, 

that really this is not relevant. This is a emitter of opiniaa, 

Sir. ae aid not want to bring this matter ua as it has nothing 

to ao with the general control of forest purpooes. it is a 

question of what we consider to be in the best interests of 

this :state for fire protection only. 
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I will. explain tne position. I should not explain iL )  out I should 

merely rule. I consider the question is relevant. Mr. Kelso 

OuskJr;ests that you have always wante 	si.easure of control over 

the Board of :urns areas )  and lie areas and that your desire 

to get control of fire prevention measures in his areas would 

be the first step to wider control and that tnerefore l  when you 

want to control hie fire policy there is something a little more 

behind your suggestion than would appear on the surface. 

question is to cast doubt on what you are saying 4ild as 

cross-examiner he is le i i nately eAI si. tted to do that?- I 

accept that. 

JiiL3401 qhat is yoer answer )  Mr. t aluraith`I4 Liere sonic such 

ng at the back of your mind?-- Under present conditions, no. 

h there seems to be no justification for this control, al-

though only theoretical reasons have been given for the propo s-

als you have mentioned, although the control of these areas h as 

been effective in the past, and although tremendous difficulties 

will arise if there is control such as you suu ogest, you are 

Quite prepared to take over these things?-- 

ARBERs My learned frieud is making little speeches to the wit-

ness. I know we have all been doing that to some extent )  but I 

would suggest that the questions be more direct. 

THE COmMISSIONERI We shall put an interrogation mark, at the end of 

it, anyhow. 

MR. k MISER: Mr. Kelso will be astonished when he reads the trans-

cript to see the implications of his statement. 

COmmi„I„N s I do not think he will. He Will be deli 'Ited. 

He is getting his evidence in both wayal 

14J%. K. LSO (To Mr. Barber): You spoilt a perfectly good question. 

(To itness): You say there 1 -  no ulterior motive behind your 

sustcestion?-- I definitely say no Your Tonor t  to twat augE-

estion. 
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In reauing over your statement I neticed that wader heading 6 you 

say, "After clear fellinge on out 	ash areas - areas on 

which burning of tops is the rule - the sawmillers shall be 

responoible for preparing for safe beraina the cut-over portion 

of his area containiaa dry tops," etc. Is that the oalaion of 

your Commission - uever miad what the fieidmen say, for we have 

heard evidence from them iudependently that the Ourniaa of 

tops is necessary as a 8aett ieaaure?-- aefiulteay, yes. 

Not only the tops, but the cut-over portion?-- Where we consider it 

is a utter of absolute safety, yes. 

That sounds a modifieation. I thought you said burning toes was 

necessary for eafety?. yes, burnina tops is necessary for 

safety, but not to burn tops without due reaerd for the perpet-

uation of the forest, in which case I should say the tops should 

not be burnt. 

If it is a aatter of safety, is there any justification for placing 

seedlings and forest growth superior to that?-- If it is a 

matter of oafety, the tops should he ournt. If it is a aatter 

of perpetuating the forest, and if you have seedliags aad re-

generation going on close to the to, and there is a very grave 

fire hazard s  I should say definitely the to should ue burnt. 

In general terns you say the tops should be bornt?-- Yee) certainly. 

If your officers in the field had refrained from hu.rnin tops to 

safeguard seedliaas, is treat a proper attituue to take up'?--

It all depends upon the dircuaetaaces ia each case. 

You thine that eoae circuaetancee could oe set up to justify that?--

The officers in the field are the peat Jud aea. ae must trust 

our officers because we are a long way from taem. Experienced 

officers are there, as well as uverseeina officers, and if, in 

their juaawent, they solve a , esition we consider that they 

act to the nest of their judgement and ability, on the other 
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hand if we go to tae spot and consider that the officer has 

done wrong we do not hesitate to tell him so. 

I am not talking about what an officer does or does not do. I want 

to get at your policy. If in fact s  bush has been left with an 

accumulation of tops of trees, creating a dangerous position s  

can you see any real justification for an extensive faii.ure to 

burn the tops for 	reason?-- Certainiy not. It is our policy 

to porn tops. I do not know what you are getting at. 

Mr. Gerraty said that 40 per cent f the tops in his a strict were 

not burnt?- 4 uite so. 

Another witnesses have said taat for three or four dears or more the 

tops in the Rubicon district had not been burnt. That area was 

severely damaged tn fire?-- Did the fire start in that area?-- 

The fire arose in some way. If the toss are .Left in that conditions 

do you consider' leaving them therefor the sake of the seedlings 

is justified for the same of the seedling 	Would your Commission 

think that satisfactory?-- ,;e nave really tta be dependent upon 

the officers in the district. 
'Your 
*La Commission would not ve known of that?-- Ce•tainiy we would 

nave known. If we aoaisidered it way wrong we would say so. 

Ii' we considered it was necessary to )\)tect forest seeliags 

required for future forest develo ment t  then we would say no 

burning. If there was as very definite fire hazard contiguous 

to seedling growth 

Your official or COmmission's attitude on this matter is invoived in 

a seriea of niflta." If the forest officer considers such and 

such if there was some other reason, etc. s  but is it not a 

fact that the real ftifto comes _down to a question of costa. °I f° 

it costs something to ao the work it ie not done?-- Cost is a 

factor. 

Do you consider coots should tae a factor in tine matter of burning 

tops?-- Cost i.s a factor I told you. 
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CuOIVIIJ:JAW (To Mr. Keleo)t Are you telling of the cost to the 

Forests Commission or to the miller? 

Ma. K.UO3 Ultimately it beCQ'.neS a cost to the;oublic. 

THE COMMI33IUNERI I know that. 

TL 4ITNE3SS Where are we getting to, Your •onor, I would like to 

know?-- 

TAE CUMM1SI0Dtat: (To Mr. Kelso)t lou know very w ell what I mesn. 

In connection with the burning of tops whether the cost is in-

volved to the Yorests Commission or to the miller, what are you 

putting to the witness when you use the word ' ,cost?" 

MR. KEW(); Cost to the miller. 

THB COMMISSIoNER: Why doult you *ay soy-- 

Tffk; WITNESS; That is definitely a factor. 

THS COmmISsIONERI well, if it is ;oil- v to coat the miller something, 

how are you influenced in your juagment on that?-- 'esen if it 

does cost the mifier to burn, we will require nim to burn. 

I suggest in this oast you introduce the word Ttifli - if 

something happened you would require him to Ourn?.*- If it is to 

protect the forests of the future. 

That is not affecting the cost of the material?-- You asKed if cost 

was a factor, and I said yes. 

In some cases heads are not burnt because it would cost the millers 

something to do that?-- That is not the cause why tops are not 

always burnt. 

I understand that you said that cost was sometimes a factor?-- It is a 

factor r that is, the cost to the Commission. The cost to the 

miller is also a factor. It seems to me the major factor is 

that we want to per 4;etuate the forest for the future, and not 

damage it. 

(Continued page 222G). 
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THE COMMLAI•NERt Why; are your general instructions that the tops 

must be burnt?... That is the reason why, that the togs must he 

burnt. There must be soli.* degree of elasticity soLletimee. 

You sent out to your District ,,fficers a Generalinstruction that tops 

must be burnt?-- That is so. 

That is a 0:neral instruction and does not itan that ail tois must be 

burnt?... Yea, all tops i:iust ue burnt. 

How can you brin6 in your theory that some tops need not he brut?-- 

In ail those instructions, where cone 	are such that tops 

should not be burnt, then you must oow to the inevitable, we 

could not allow the tops to he burnt if by so doing a huge forest 

is endangered, that is, the perpetuation of a forest. 

They could always be burnt at a suitable time. .there is no sort of 

refinement, or explanation of that sort, introduced Into the 

instructions?.- No. 

Did the forestry officers know that?... They know that a tiood deal is 

placed on their judolent. in a forestry policy, you cannot have 

rigid conditions. 

ALL I joined in the oiscossion for was this* I heard you tell Mr. 

Kelso that you :Atli not ourn tops, or you do not wish to burn 

tops where it will militate against the growth Jf the forest?... 

That is so. 

yet we nve evidence to show that you did sent out a definite in. 

structioa that tops must as burnt, without any refinement or 

exception?. There is no refinement, that is a definite Instruc-

tion. 

How do the two th 	 6etherY--. In the course of administration, 

there are lots of matters to he considered. If you hive an in-

struction on a certain :;.ati,er under certain sets of conditions, 

they can be varied - I submit that. 

Do you leave it to the officer to obey that i-eneral instruction in the 

way At things best; is that it?.. Not alcbgether in tae viay 

that he thinks (Jest; it is what the Commission considers best. 
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I a not trying tog et you into a corner, or anything of that kind. 

Perhaps it is only a amen matter?-- I put it this way, an 

officer is in a definite part of a. forest, ne is serving under a 

sarate set of conditions, and while we certainly send out orders 

from Headquarters that the tops mustoe burnt . perhaps it was put 

rather crudely, without anything else - at the. same Lites taking 

a general sensible point of view, we have to rely on the senior 

officers to as very marked extent. That is all I call say. 

I see your .coint. In tnat respect at least, although the officer bete 

your oirect instructions, he knows that he may legitimately use 

his own judgment7-- Quite so, and if we feel that he is using 

his judgment as he should not use it, we simply correct it. 

VIght the same understanding apply to the direction about dugouts ?.-

in the set of circumstances I mentioned this morning, I say des. 

I put it to you eerier this morning, and you said no, that the officer 

had no right to override your instructionae-- V°, he nes no 

right in the oruinary a easeof administration to override our 

instructions. 

I know that words are clumsy things to use to get to the inner kernel 

of thought. Most of us cannot use words sufficiently precisely 

to arrive at that end. I am only taking you on the two state-

meats you made this ,Jurning, which appear to be in conflict. No 

doubt they admit of explanation, and I should like to hear you 

on that point?-- In the first place, I understand you said that 

the officer concerned said that he used his judgment in conn-

ection with the putting in of a dugout. 

yes, he said he overrode your judw,ment and introduced his own or im- 

posed ass his judgment over yours?.- That was incorrect, from 

the point of view of control, and we would not allow it under 

those conditions. 

The same thing that splies to your instructions about tops does not, 

apply to your instructions about dugouts. He is not allowed 
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discretion Istxpasxxisakkagabass on the matter of duaeuts, al-

though he probably is in the matter of the haralag of tops?-- Yes a 

 but, of courses  with the dugout question taerewae a different 

set of circuaatances. In oreiaary forest eperatious, there are 

certain thiage required, wady* have to rely on the judament of 

the fore try officer. ae must do so in both sets of circuastancea. 

If the forestry officer, in dealing with this particular forest 

operation, used his judgment 4110 00410 

Can I exaaain it for you* on the question of tops, the thing has been 

of such loag atanding that your officers kaow your policy, and 

know teat they are to use their discretioaaa. lesa 

The question of dugouts being a new matter, they ought nut to have made 

such an asaumptioa without same authority froa deur aoamission?-- 

That is so. 

That might explain it?-- It does. 

MR. Ka1.40: uppose you had a stand of young regeneration, and right 

next to it an area of dry and luflaaaiable tops, would it or would 

it uot be proper to burn that area of tops?-- In my judgment? 

It all depends on the extent of the regeneration. 

Aasumiea it is exteaeivea-- If it is extensive, I ahouau say we would 

then have to take into account climatic coaultioas. If the 

climatic conditions were favorable, I should say the tops should 

be burnt, with proper precautions t•ke to prevent the spread of 

the fire. If the bureina of those tops meaut the destruction or 

damaging of that young forest, I would be very, very cautiuus 

with reaarei to buraini„ tops at all. 

You would carry the fire risk of the I401?-- 3 would carry the fire 

risk of the tops, and then made definite arecaotiona s8aidst the 

catching on fire of those tops. 

The matter of climatic conditions does not entcr does it?-- The 

conditions wherein there is young growth ann remaiaing tops remain 
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over some years, and sooner or later, suitable cli.atic con. 

ditioas for burning would arise?... yes. 

Could not those tops then be burnt without the deatruction of the 

young forest, or should they not be Ournt?-- They should, 

under oraioary a ets of circumstances. 

Is it not a fact that anyone who says they shouldnot be burnt only 

contemplate the kind of burning that is not controlled, name- 

ly, the throwing of a %etch into it and leaving it. If a 

peraon says that those seedling growths are in daxer and 

twee tops must be left, it is only because that peraon has a 

mental outlook of throwing a match in and burning out in the 

cheapeat way possible, when it would damage the seedlings. Is 

not that the real position?-- I do riot altogether understand 

your question. 

If aome foreatry officer sale• 	that he left those tops in those cir- 

cumstanceo, because he could not burn with safety, does not 

that really moan that burning to him really mean just a 

broadcast burn, without reaaonable precautions us to time or 

iaonth?- I would not like to say that without a koo*led6e 

of the circumstances. urely the forestry officer would not 

have a mental attitude in that direction. 

I am trying to deuL.ce his mental outlook from what he has told us. 

MR. BA*BM* It is a aatter for comment rather than for cross exam-

inatioo. 

MR. KELat.): It is verging on that although I think Mr. Galbraith 

xxx aould assist us a great deal by telling what is the atti- 

tude of the Commission. I am not asking about directions. 

MR. BARWCRs 

 

You are asking about the mental attitude of a forestry 

officer in certain circumstances, and it does not seam a 

proper question. 

MR. icaLus I gave reached the point Iwant to get, aou if toe 

question is embarrassing to r. Harber t  I shall certainly 

leave it. (To /itrLeus) 	I shall_ read what Mr. Gerraty said 

on page 2093:- 
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foI have no douat that it would look like that. Ii the iiesda 

were not aurned I presume it would be because you considered 

burning unnecessary?-- There were places in the aueicon wnere 

I would not allow 0. raing. Clarke and aeareets No. 2 mill WAS 

worki north to south, and No • I likewise. The first country 

cut eut by the o. 1 mill would be cut six years before the 

So. 2 mill would reach the eau° aividing line, as, after the 

mill fiaished there would not be more men in 'Leery for &wale 

time s  I did not allow them to burn the heads. 

That is all that is relevaut, so far as I am coacerned. 

Re says ".... as, alter the mill fiaisheo there would not be more 

Ann in there for acme time I did not allow them to burn the 

heads." That noes seem a little fraaile as a reason. 

MR. RARBSIO That is not fair. The witness goes on ard explain that 

Le did not allow a lot of re-burniag because of the new regenera 

atiou on the old cuttiag area. 

Mk. r Lau* I have aireadyucalt with the new forest, if that was 

the aspect. Is that a reasonable basis for not burning heads, 

that there would not be anyone in there-- No. 

You would not think that-'- No. 

That is all I want. is not the real position with regard to heado 

that the miller is the man who has dictated the policy. The 

Forests Comaiaaion really wants the aeads burnt, but the miller 

resists because it coats him aoaey, and because he resists, 

the policy has Oeri played aroune with?w 	p, I do not admit 

that. 

flow can you explaia the fact that in soae of your areas the heads 

have actually been burnt. 13 taere no extensive urea of re-

aeneration in those parts-- I do not admit that the miller 

is the cause of those tops not being burnt. he has definitely 

to submit to the requirements of the forestry officers, who is 
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the organ of respousiuility to the eoreete Commissioa. 

Officially you feel that. ee can go on what the forestry officers 

and the millers themselves have told us. How can you explain 

the fact gnat ever big area& the heads have been ouret, if it 

is a matter of saving the reeeneration?-- If yoe would give me 

a particular instance, perhaps I could help you. 

I think gr. eesey was the forestry officer eeo eeve evidence that all 

the needs in his area were berate-- Y. 

ouid there be no regeneratioe there. One exception was that he o aid 

at one mill there wee some regeneratione.- you are asking me to 

give a general statemeat. I do not know whether the forestry 

officer had in mind a particular area of regeneration - I do 

not know all these things. 

Very well, i shall ieave it. Can you elaborate the statement that I 

previously read out in relation to areas that are not clear 

cutting Mountain Ash areas. ehat is the proeosed policy of 

the eommiseion in those areas. All you said about the disposal 

of tops relates to clear cutting ash areas, but what about your 

policy in other areas. You said 	regard to lice 	forest 

operations, tope disposal, after clear felliegs on mountaia ash 

areas, i.e., areas ou which bulk buraiee of tops is the rule, 

tae sawmilier shall be responsible for preparing for safe 

bernineet4  and so on?.- Do eou eean in other foreets? 

Clear cutting of other forests?-- Teere is t clear cuttiee In any 

forest other than a mountain ash forest. 

eeil l seleceive areas?-- cite selective areas, the Leads  should be 

burnt in any cutting. 

nave that asetaance in this statement of future pal  .poli.i, that it is 

the policy of the Commiseion to uura all heads in the future?. 

yes. 

Is that a change from your east policy?-- It is not a change In the 

past policy,of the Commiseion, as I have just told His nours 
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ee have sent out a direct stetemeet, and it io no use my 

reiteratiug all that I have said. That is the definite poliey 

of the Commissioe. 

in the pasts the policy has been to buru all heads; in tee future
s 

 the form uf policy of the Commission is still to be the 8ame7e- 

Yes. 

MR. SWINDON* In regard to the controlling of fires in land not 

exceedine three miles from the boundary, would teat ue subject 

to aereamenes or wovio you put it in this way: take the 

eandenong 'Aeneas, where you have tee Belerave s  Upwey and Olinda 

Buoh :Are Brieades right close to the forest. Is it your in- 

tention t/J take control and have a fire author -iv to look 

after the townships I eave mentioeede 	rat would be by 

general. agreemeut ALL the Lush Fire Ur ides essociations or 

really throueh the Fire Act. The care of these particular 

townships would probably ee the responsibility of the fire eria 

gades s  in co-operation with the eorests Commission. 

You would not want to take away from those brigades the whoie 

authority and eaee them eueservicet to your Commissionea- Nov 

and we would help them in every way possiele. 

I notice that in the suegested amendment of the Sill, no provision 

has teen wade for the appointment of Chairman of the bush Fire 

eeigades Aseociatiou. As you Know s  the apeoietment of Chair- 

an is the subject of a great controversy .ith the bush fire 

Orjades?-- All we have done is to recomeend general 

principles; we have not euteree into cletaies s  as you will 

observe, 

ite regard to the statement ' , circumscribed by the area in which 

the Commission acts as fire authority shall be tue responsib-

ility of the people concerned to protect themaelves on their 

property from fire and to form such aeaociatious as are nec-

essary for the purpose s ',  in Gippaland and one or two other 

areas, there as beenetrone opposition to the formation of 

a bush fire brigade. IA thoee circueztauces, would you 
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suggest aeeuding the Bill by providing that there shall be a 

Fire earden appointed to carry out those duties where the 

people will not take the neceseary measures to protect their 

property'?.- I would segeest that a Fire earden should be 

appointed for certain districts. We Wave not made any recomm, 

endatioes with regard to eetaile, but, in my opleioa, a gire 

:arden could be appointed for eech of the seven exiotine fire 

eivisions of the 'Late, where you have a council repreeeetative, 

as well as other representatives of public bodiee. 

nave hadgreat difficulty in getting brigadee to operate in the 

eastern area of the State. There are Only three registered 

brides in the whole of the eastern area, and it would seem 

that no provision is proposed to have fire protection made 

available in those areas. You would be quite agreeable to the 

Appointmeat or a Fire Wardene-- ihat part of the tate has ucen 

very difficult in connection with oreauisatiee for fire fieht-

iag. 

You also suggest "the Fire Authority shall have power to compulsoe-

ily take and utilise the services of an= end or all liceecce 

forest labour eueeeed in any district for fire fighting eur-

poses under conditions as to remeeeration which shall be de-

cided upon from time to tine. Iimmix believe there is great 

objection to that proposal from the mill workers. They say 

that, whoa they are taken frow the eills, workers' compensation 

cover ceaees. 4ho would be responsible for those men in case 

of accioente-- 1 se eot too certain whether it would obtain 

if men were broeght away froe the mills themselves for that 

purpose. I kauw that the millers pay the ten' e wages )  because 

when they are brought out, the millers are actually, tereuee 

their employes, protecting their own property. 

T8 eeeMI5SIONtet Although it le out of the scope of his employe 

meat, Simmat the worker is doing something in the interests of 

his employer - uncier the eew aeendments. 
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MR. CrOviANSI I nntierstand that point has worried the adliers. I have 

heard of a judgment on the question, but I have not been able 

to find it. 

R. SWINDON: I had a conversation with Mr. Barton. at Marysville 

aortae the sittings of the eowedsaion tnere, and it wa one of 

the compiaints of the men, that they would not leave the mills 

to go oet, that once they left the mills they lost their workers , 

 compensation rights. Do you think there would be a possibility 

of doing something about thatee- 

THE COMMISSIMas I think you are getting a little far afield. 

This is a question of the protection of the men, and as to their 

legal rights. I recognise it is a cognate subject, but it nas 

a rather tenuous connection with tne maiu question. I snail be 

happy to discuss it with you in private. 

MR. SeINDON: Very well. (To witness) you spoke about the apathy 

of Healesville residents. Have you any idea of the cause of 

tnat apathy7-- The instance I had in mind when writing that 

was when a certain meeting was called and only the Forest 

officer and another an attended. Tne forestry officer re-

ported to that effect. 

Lai two occasions I have eneeavored to have Origaeee for(.4d at Reales. 

ville, and have _et with no reee,onse. 

M. eAheY: The Forests League has eiready directed the attention of 

the Commission to the i:atter of natural parks. that can be 

done, or proposed, in connection with such Crown lands that 

are invested in tile control of a committee of wanaeement, as 

apart from the Buena of -orks areas. The committees are 

appointed oy the iward of and and 4orks, tee areas are hsnaed 

to the control of the committees, and the Lands%.1epartment 

does not take a great deal of interest in those areas once 

they are out of its hands. In many cases, the Committees axe 

without funds with which to proviue for fire protection or to 

proceeu with fire control or fire protection jeasures. The 

Kinglake pare almost adjoins. 	  
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a forest 	serve ad private hibldinge la the neighbourhood. 

In the ease of that area, fa d the Buffalo Park, which also 

adjoins a t Lieber reserve - it win out out of a tieher reserve, 

if 1 reeiember rightly • they are improperly or ineffectively 

oontrolled with regard t o ft re protection, 	hey would 'wee 

under any scheme you would nave for control by the Fore 

Oommissiota?.ee hat is so, 

eilson's romontery is eore or less iaoleted„ except for the akie sand 

hummocks mid grazing lands, 	In its Iso,s tien t  it ould be 

more effectively controlled by a comittee of manag ont o  and 

without much danger to its neighbours, if it were mismanage 

with card to timber or public property, end perhaps with 

danger to life through inefficient control, that area wou 

003145 elder the ,40retts Commission?---Yes, the Vire .Authorit 

would see that e proper scheme was adopted, 

secretary to the Committee a eanagenont of the eakes estional .ar k 

et sperm '"hele l e Lood, 	Teat Committee 's income is received 

fro.;  W0100.114 black wattle bark, and it has no other weer of 

obtaining money for expenditure on fire protection measures, 

Teat cornntittee is doing it s level best under the c ircumstances, 

with almost no funds, 	it would be better under the control 

of the eorests Coovei Se 1011, or eom other body that bra accuse 

to funds,. for its fire proeection„ rather than risk the area 

he ine entirely destroyed by fire, 	Incidentally, the tires 

came in froc7, the Lakes side, fled not from any other reserve 

or orivate property. Although isolated and away from any 

other forest reserve, it woad be better controlled by the 

torests 00111111 SS 10 ri ?••••••• Yea, 

Are there sny bodies which 'nave die right by law to oy s ter on to a forest 

reserve without asking for permimion or getting authority, 

The Mines Department can enter under certain conditions 

it is not no oessary to ask. fbr parmissicn?eeei think that 

Depertelent has free access, and I do riot know of any ateChority 

required, 

The COMILLIONee.. 	ink we are getting to another question of law, 
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I think Ur. tie>lbraith btu ano'to answer here without 

trying to -make a lawyer of him, 

The :;itate A aectricity Corerflission cut a way througb 
	

bison 

°rest. 	not that because the state la otrioity 	ion 

had the rift of use, and the right to enter the barest 

cut its way thretugh?...-..les, it had certai..1 rijit 

Can you 	ember what wmi done. with the slash in the t case? -The ;Mate 

lc ctritit 
	

required t o burn up the elvish, and it certainly 

did. 	It left some, but, by arrangement with our Corona 	:Al, 

it was burnt. 

If it had not bean burnt at yr  r request, it would have boon fief t try th e se 

for es t 	Yes, and wool d b a ve Mein as f ire ha zard. 

Usually grazing has 	objected to on account of ftres 	oh precede 

grazing, 	ve you FA ny information about the damage caused 

to young tbreeta t )rough the browsing of cattle, 

(Mat How is 	 related to the bush fire question? 

M . HARDY: I suggest the objection to cattle in the forest is attributable 

not only to fires but also t damage caused by browsing cattle. 

	

101Nth: One cause is sutilcient, if it is a good one. 	VAly 

bring in another mattes which is not relevant? 

;t 	 you try to remember t het if, in the course of my asking 

questions, any note of criticism appears w creep in, that 

it is oniy ba&;;d on the unenlightened public opinion. The 

L-4erald •riew sosper, on the 21st of January las :reported  smu to 

this effect 	'Rad the Forests Commission been endowed with 

sufficien t statutory authority *  rang of the recent Urea 

t1r oughout the State might have bean prevented', the Chairman 

of the i orYcrate Commission, Mr. Galbraith, siad today, when rev-

iewing the existing, position, and outlining what was Ileceszary 

for the future". Were ycs eorrectly reported there?---It 15 

very he rd to say th at 

Is that your view pow, that, if ycu ha d been endowed with sufficient 
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statutory authority, many of the ftr could Five been 

prevented?..-.' he fires might have been mitigated, or prevented, 

to 	Cer Lair,. extent if we had cartai:4. powers such s we ask 

for here. 

The only matters referred to in that report are t 	Comisa ion's 	bility 

to des]. with owners of dirty scrub lend, insuftioielAiy 

sta ff, 	d the absence of c oat ro 1 by the Vorests Camrriss ion 

on Orem lands adjacent to the forests *  Do you know whether 

fOU had in mind any other statutory amendments? 

D Q PAGE 
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do not just know 	 that 
	

It Is a 

Ina back, and I 	t to t perfectly fol. 

Is it your view now That if you ha d g ot in the past the is g islett b 

you .keci ler, you 	I'S ye been bett 	ble to deal with 

those fires?••Pocies, certainly that to my opinion. 

	

t your opinion at you would 
	Faye mitite d t he fire 	-14as• 

I Suppose you It4ould even go e extmt of saying tta 	if you had the 

powers which you are now suggesting, you would have mitigated 

the fires?••Yes. 

I want to go back over the le;islotion and see how 1,  that a 	you. 

I have a number of Ciil.ls that have been croduced 
	

our 

Gerlimi set On and. I take it they ax all Bins that you we able 

to put yin r hands on, 	aq we take it that they were introduced 

with the approval of the Comoission? - Yes, 

In thes Forest 11.1 of 1921, the first one after the 1918 Act, Clause 6 

provides for the extension of t he restrictions on the lighting 

of fires in foreat areas, in two ways. 	First, as to ti e, 

and second, as to boundery?-es. 

The eagle clause alalso gave the right to a forest ofilcur to cause a fire 

to be extinguished. Within a rii.l,e of reserved Wrest or any 

portion of a protected forest. 	That clause we may call the 

power with regard to lighting and extinguishing fires. Clads° 

7 gave owe to*11 for assistance in extin„,u1shing fires 

on the part of any 1,esident within 5 miles of an outbreak. 

t was apparently triae rted with your approval and at your 

i^iga tiara. 	In that 	a penalty of £25 was imposed. 

The other clause dealing with fire postection was Clause 12 

which we may call the entry clause. 	It gave power to a. forestry 

officer to enter upon land or premise to ascertain whether the 

requirements of the let' were being carried out. 	'.Chat also 

was put forward at your suggestiones. 

That power Watt to be given.. e t all reasonable times in the day time?----

Ye . 
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•:.ere you simply to king for that lleelted power of entry et that time?---- 

We wanted the power to enter in or upon any land or property 

at any hoer of the day or night, 

is it nor curie that Vet did not find its way into the Dili as intor• 

duced? Is there any explanation?---There is ma explanation• 

An officer was required to have the right of entry at any time 

during the daytime s  not only for fire protectien purposes 

but for oarrying out the inspection of timber, We &finitely 

had in mind a desire to have our officers enter in or noon 

eny land day or night. 	I earaeot remember the eircurestte. cos 

efinitely. There appears to be 801/3 thing wrong. 

I suggest that althouge that may he ve been in your mind, it never became 

crystalized "ao the extent that you asked for the power?-•- 

have you seen our draft Bill? 

Do you think that might be the position?---it may Ile 73 been. 

The three proposals in the 1921 Bill are the only .ectwers dealing with 

fire protection in that Bill. 	Clause 14 related to an 

increase of salaries of the Commission and Clause 18 provided 

certein saving rights of t he Coyernission. Another part of Clause 

14 increases the tenure of office of the °omission. That 

ha.(3 little to do with fire protection, 	The 1924 L3111 seems 

have been the next, 	in that, we have again in. 'clause 5 the sae 

eugeestion with regard to lighting and extinguishing, fires, 

and in Clause 6 the same suggestion with regard to power to 

call for a sista.nce, except that this time in addition to 

a penalty the person called upon was to be entitled to a 

reward, 	eou thought perhaps that Inight help to . : et the 

clause through. Clause 11 is again the clause with regard 

to entry in precisely the same terms e "at all reasonable 

hours in the day time", 	Those Bills do not SeL111 to have 

progreateed very far?---That is so. 

Then we have The Dill of 1925, and agate, in clause 6, we have the 

sem) provision negarding the ligh.tink, and extinguishment 

of fires. clause 7 is the same provisiob with regard to 
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conscripted labour, except that the penalty le droeeed, 

section 12 gives power of entry in precisely the same terns 

at all reasonable hours in the day -  time", so the 1925 Bill 

did not carry it much fort weer. 	'Then there were the 1926 

fires, 	1 suppose you would agree th 
	

is nothing like 

as bushfire to 	a. 	 thro tub Parliament 	In the next 

Bill we hays the same section 6 with ward to the lighting 

and extinguishment of fires, except that instend of wing 

for two reiiee from the boundary, it asks for one mile, 	eehere 

is els° certain power of arrest without warrant if the address 

of a person lighting a fire is unknown to a forest officer, 

in clause 14, again there is the we rovision in Mord to 

entry at all reasonable hours in the day time, Clause 25 

purports to provide t4 t nu grazing iiceece und • the Land 

Act shall be granted to auy person unless 	appliontion 

therefor is accompanied b .:: the wmitten consent of the ethister 

of rorests, I suppose you voposed that too, There appear 

to be no other clamses about fire protection except that there 

was a pert 11 of that Bill which subsequently became the 

present section 20 of the slice Offences Aet, 	the Bill 

to have taken sow time tau et through?---t had intorduced 

it to four emisters,, 

et) n we conic to what subsequently became the 1927 Act, 	the gill in tree 

form in which it was intorduced by vir. Gain rind r. :slater 

in the eegialative Assembly includes a clause 6 relating; to 

the lighting are, extinguishnnt of fires. 	There is the power 

with regard to entry, but this time the power with regard to 

conscripted labour or assistance bee been dropped. Apparontly 

you were somewhat disappointed about that and ctwelopeliseil 

abandoned it, 	The only other clause dealing with bush 

fires is clause 7 which is the germ of the Proolamation 

section in the present Act, 	It seems to be in the same 

terms, 	30 far rs the 1927 Bill wes concerned, it eppeared 

in both the leielislative Assembly and t he Legisletive Council 

as containing those ewers on1Y• 	t Bin. became law, sand 
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the 1928 Act dee merely a cur olidetion of the 1918, 1918 and 

1927 Acts, That review of the Bills I have put foreword 

shows that the only casealties in the legislative proposals 

weave the conscripted labour clause aed the half mile to 

mils marginal power?---' nish was very important, 

You have the proclamation section in and you have the entry section in 

and there appears to be nothing; left out, 	t Oil will notice 

that in the course of those Bills there is no suggestion of 

giving the Forests Comniseion cower to deal with scrub on 

dirty private land. Do you agree that you have never, before 

asked for that poserteeeee ad the intention in the early 

stages to obtain that. power 

How far did that intention fructify into action?..--it has not fructified 

at all, s You have shown, 

Is there any doubt that you have ever 	d anybody to put that in a Bill?e; 

eeeee did not ask for that except that we had t he right to ask 

the man on the other side cf the fence, so to speak, to make a 

certain break, but not the Mall with the dirty block elseweere e  

The marginal posers requiring a man within 50 ye. r d s of a protected 

forest boundary goes back to the 1915 Act, 	as it there to 

stimulate the imagination? The power for the Forests Gormless , 

 ion to take fire protection TTle a mar o a on Crown lands does not 

appear in the story at all?e-eeo •  

Yea agree 'Vat that was never asked for until now?eeekios 

Although there was even in the early stages of this proposed legislation 

a suggested rxevter to extinguish fires within two miles of any 

specified portion of a protected forest. You asked for that 

and ultimately you got it?---In as backhanded sort of way . 

There is no suggestion that you should have the power of entry by n 

There is no suogestion in the Bills. 

Did you ever ask anyone to include that power in a Bill?e-elt is so long 

ego, I would not like t,o swear to it, but I he had it in 

ety mind all these years. 

rau suggested also, I think, the t it was desirable to haver radios. 
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tribution of. powers on pr1vat tand and tost you bad tried 

to co t that power?o-ofes. 

There is no sugAestion that that power should be given to you?o-o`ies, 

definitely, 	e made a suggestion about that, I sat in 

the .101.1 Be t) n dtened to the debate, 	-e have done our beat, 

e go t es many of t he Bills 	we could, 

Apart from what I have refoted to os casualties, ;IONA of the amendments 

you are Al present su.ggesting were inoludod in any of the 

have not analyzed that, 

As long ago es 1932, six ea's fter the 192 i es, and eftor the 19;32 

fires, there was s depotation at which you were present 

think you presided *  to the Otinister of Forests, Or, ,:illituos„. 

The minu.tee of the deputation have been furnishod to me?... 

would not preside. 	I oould probably be Al ong side the. 

Oinister. 

At the tonciu elan of those procee diags do you remember the* t he o -iiinietor 

reads statement purporting to be e etatemint by the Forests 

•Oommission, he finiehed with. Ullman. 

In aid of the elimination of t he cause of forest 

Are, the ()omission strongly reconrend MR* 

r; • 

- 3, toogiolation 	Ld be strengthened. Forest 

ollizers should be clothed,  d th sofficieat power 

to compel able-bodied per sons in the vicinity to 

assist in putting out forest fires., his power 

exists in Cooed* and the United otetee, 	]be 

6.eceseity for such legisletive not has been abund-

antly e v i den t daring ti a qresent disastrous fire 

sea son. Thu destructive srburtonwPowelltown 

fires mit4it have been everted if local residents 

who were celled upon to sestet in deallog with the 

fires in 74heir early stages had not haggled over 

terms. 

241, 



I SUL-5 	iliat a T. I:11 at time the only extra power that you 

thought you wasted was the power to conscript labour?---I 

would not talc that statoment as an authority. 

The statoment was prepared by your Commission and read by the '.t .liaister 

in your pialnilli?—eit alight ha ve been, but I would not 

place a great &Al of reliance, on that, 

mean that you would ,lot treat tem t JOS a full expos tion of your 

requ irements7.0--im. 

In spite of to fact that this was a deputation that waited on the 

to place beforehim proposals for bush fire protection 

and oontrol and in spite or the fact that it was hel on tha 

12th of February, 19Z12,, obviously immediately after the 

193k fires, do you not think you lay yourself open to some 

comment that it never occurred to you until now that you 

required t heso Q7Ctr•s, powers?.--I would not admit that L any 

circumstanoes. 

Hav e ycz not picked up certain suggestions from this 

Commission?...—Yes. 	I mentioned that in ray evid,:nce yesterday, 

but I ear, not going to say ttet that .4as n1 as we required 

at that tiny, 

U-CAVAtia:ihesecondpoint was that co-operative effort be ?3,Tsteme 

atically organized amongst landowners, especially those 

contiguous to .10rest areas and Crown. lands for methodical 

burning off a a pro pe ra nd safe tit, 	this end, tiv 

GO=11051.01.1 rjrOPOSUS to launch a ,statewide scheme in an 

endeavour to form local associations of landowner* to fa et in 

co-operation with the exist/13g bush fire brigade organizsAons e 

 This proposal is now being -put into concrete fore for early 

action." Trot suggests that Lt WAS not in your mind then to 

burn off dirty scrub on :rivatoo lands, YOU were talking in 

terms of co-operationT—eThat would be very far afield. It 

would be from a general point of viow, fires often start a 

long way torn the forest and that statenunt bad in view the 

organizing of those people in a general way and getting 
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Ioc 1 author-itioa to golvonizo tbion into soma sort of D. otivity. 

It was not pros eat in you r ratted Ekt th s t tire that you tinted power to 

burr off on private land?---I cannot adroit that. 

Oince 1952, do you now whether there hood been any attempts on your 

part or on thopsrt of the GOMA salon to introduce leg/ slation?-o 

o-o I &Ann ot coil an yht ing to oda:0 st thø oconont 

.ow deal. with policy, 	'iota have boon good onough to oat oot 

oxtrocts from your reports of 1918 to 1920, and those extrosta 

deal with your ,policy ot the time, 	-You atartod with the 

1920 report, and you ref erred to various imports since that 

tinta. 	(oxtract flora 192O report of the i ,,orosts Commission 

read s 	It must be r000gnised that one romedy,......firo 

Petrol, fire breaks an d fire lines.) 	I ;oppose you will. 

agroo that in the first report of the Commission the ottitudo 

was, "O.se have to build up o 'poblio opinion, and no system of 

fire broeks oan be , o important as that % 	(Extraot read 

from 19f1O,P3 report of t he Porests Gornto:4ton, wiThile penal 

provisions of the pre sent 	t 	 oca 11 for to col 

osaistroace''.) 

 

In the 1924..25 report, you referved to the 

foot that the Commiozion had endoavoored to have its bands 

3trenctheso4 in rewrd to forest fires, and you said it woo 

imoosoible to believe tht the wilful origin of moony firs 

was not welloknown to country citizens. would tt be fair to 

say that the minds of tyre members ad b e eorosts Commisoton 

between 191- •nd 19'26 Boomed to run clang the lines of 

ponsitioa, propagands and pross 6angs?o-- Yes, 

tour evidonco ro.ferred to the fact that in the 19110 report, 	oo is 

reforenco to breaks for o purpose of stopping fires to 

so mo extent, o nd you referred W fire ilnes as smooth ing then 

velooing • 	YOu have told that aster t ho 1P6 fires you 

learned the lesson the t fire breaks had to give way to fire 

lines? Do you agree wth tbe t?••••■ Not a looget her s 	It all 

depends on what you moan. 
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1 direct your attention to the statement you made yesterday under the 

ileadin8 of "Standardizatioi of tire areiska .` 	(Statement 

read), 	A1tbouk4h you bad som idea of fire lines ill 1920 

suggest that it was not until 19P6 thlt they loomed up 

in Vapor tan° e ?nem I gt) ou 1 d like you to jphth th t 

(COM% AULD Oki ?Mk: 44) 
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Tbst brings te o anext.- to that c.9tegory, 	vakit is 

tht 16° fire break as it has been celled is more or less a 

misnomer. It Sheuld be called a fire trail. 

• e i.lnderstarist 	 e merely pushed the break into the 

k8T OtUld 

I will take your own evidence. Instead of d_ciding to construct fire 

breaks you decided to conitruct fire Iinestw-etas, m ening that 

We stick to the 16 feet. 

At e deWertMental conference held on the 10 19th of June, 1.929, the 

following osolution -ote s agreed to:-- 

hat this Conference is of the opinion that it is 

desirable to establish breaks on main ridges in mountain 

country. 	that III the meantime a break 16 1  in width he 

clean cut s nd that each succee dingy year and if funds are 

available and if necessary the break be cleaned and 

widened till 	a IMUIll width of one ctain is obtained. 

Also that lire lines 12' in width be cut and maintained 

on lateral ridges to connect with the main brese. 

Why wet it tie t it took .from 1920 to 1926 to realise the 

value of fire lines end from 1926 to 1929 to put that view 

in the tars of some decisionte-eis a matter of fact it was 

decided right through, but it wee e question of consolidating 

what we bed been doing. 

May it not be suggested that it was not until the 1929 Conference before 

you decided to put this into the policy?--sqes. 

You told us that the 1926 fires taught you that. Did it take three 

years to make up your minds to put that into operation?.-.. 

'feu have to twin a certain amount of experience after the 

fires. At no time nave we thrown over our system of fires 

breaks ae SUM), but we have been compelled to some extent 

ter economic roaeona to look upon the tate as a whole and 

to cover as meet" aew old with the most effective means"; 

tre deemed it desireble to put in break* of it-, ft. with two 
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4114 4 ad bon o 	•M* to that illksOisiou after expert 41.:aed 

bot 	y aot tr. tbe direst •sipariaissa of the 1.9t4 

nava* 	admit 

 

that 	4.44Ara loation* troa tbe firms, 

ist4 ,vint thAt 1 org puttirae tott oue .Qsao attar tha 

1106‘ fira it took you, three yours to cid*1 ,put this; 

tato operatioa?*--1 did aot admit tbst r wera.  aot taught 

Imataaa t 'We 1046 rim** Yea loom 1**ons from yeikr to 

ead yea loaru lesodaMtaa your Pratio4; 

base to raussallar tat t 	erad tit CCouttaitUtu 44 144%, 

1.14t0 4.44 Vi 441,0 evolved -akar ;011. -s -  DiA emd4261 rtavoluomoat 

claw the year*. 

last is to ur sower 	411 acts pu 	 4..aaation to you. After 

d_oldiog O Otis pollsin 10V9 it took until 1931 to laws 

iustraationa about it?.....—mlastruatious to 

t fad oftioers ,-- 	 to 	y factors bearirti Ot 

es4-4 only assgo4t t rot so aura satisfied Vat& t be ;trationt 

pulley was oftielent, `;:-.6 might 114tra had sore foods aad 

tovt sort of ttius, 	f4iora foods leiklat tato r;: ,soot avotlabl - , 

er4 Otbior tsotorao 

icor airtuUr did SiOtifey trriv`z thom 	 tuz4 

740 0.401110 lot :A4 4443 th# airetearg 

144 rzit rrit4 to eh"tzz yfr4 r Vid 	 7 W 	CI 	1o!$ 044 2444 

044 r&v.! 	:4`4' 	re 	augoasting tbst ve base bauqt sit 4 ir4 

Sauk 14-: lam soller? 

I so lanai t tat 	stx aa6,L,apattagtt1 	' 	*rt Daly .th V01,46, 	ta1,41.141., 

gu kite opialosueta *444 et roular :.,o01-ft4., 4 .', ..•••061Po you 

&Ina if 1 r4ad 

. - o1ramm•CireuLar PIA Li al SOU 	4r,* 

'Imitesys Gomm Lwi4I VICTOate. 

111.414)0(inw • 

"Prad A*vwx4buir, 

SAAM6MAINALip 
t. Carl 	t; xi* 0 	triets. 
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"'The &3onerliszion h 	issued to following directions 

regarding the standardization of fire breaks in the indigen ■ 

ous forkstal 

1. The width of clear felling shall not ex sod 16 feet. 

2, 4isture trees, unlerki they ars. of 	particul rly 
throua ature, Mull 1. not tie felled. 

•Irre sou,  lye of the 4,  esi.::nt width, ftrebreaks 4811 riot 
be matatained beyond 16 feet wide'. 

'Officers who are of opinion that 1.--3uch e. break is 

not Stitt b1e to the distr 	w ,,lich they ap4.1 ry ice „ will submit 

with each appropriation the reasons f a t ho opinion. 

"One reason for tithe direction is the decline in 

the money a ve t lab le 

'It will be observed th the maintained width of fire 

breb1óh sie now two, or in some eases three chains wide, 

will be ro-73 ucad 

• STRA 

"3.cretar • 

Does that not suest ter e 	e econamic reesens? 

411 y war rAottbe economic reasons .you we re inc lined to put?....eact 

wanted to cover the wider :art of th ,tete, 	It is likely 

t 	cot4idered that 	did not desire a certain policy 

to be evolved until that tim e  

ill you read .-;iricular L4o. 259?-ea. 	it is as foliose:. 

POReSTS 

 

0OMIL1331011 OF VICTORIA". 

Li5A.Ala. Gas 

'4th D6cemberp 1931. 

O. 2t/0. 

"TO officers in Okay go of Districts. 

"flees* aot that the instruct ions regartiinc . 

 firebreaks skit oh wcr 	ntained in Circular ..,‘ ,.o.254 of 

2nd, uitino, have begin modified. 

Iri adJition to the three instructions re et rth• 

ing the construction and maintenance, a fourth trz;hen 

add iscf, 

22 ° 
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'On main firebmake, es1,-mciall7 along ridges, heavy under.. 

growth and bracken will be slashode ad burnt to s wifth of 

two chains• 

%tie direction will also IA lter the effect of the last 

para&Jsk-oh of the circular previousiy referred to. 

A. STRABAN. 

"Secrete ry• 

TholV are the two circu aro to which you referredin your evidence. 

After telling us of ti e decision arrived at by the 1929 

conference it was not until to 4th of Decembfr 1931, that 

you comunicated with the officers in charge of districts?..• 

Iwould lke yoa to cone 	this factor. 	You are dealing 

with a TaierabersA.p of tnree in the Commission. A conference 

of officers might racommodd certain action, but it is not 

always that te full Commi az,A ion agrees with the matter B. 

I can well scpreciate that, but I cannot eu, now you get over the 

di s comfort of a xposLag t60 f et tha 1 t nW ma chine creaks?... 

o have not d , ..loyed our policy a; any tine e 	It nos been 

going on the 3sine. 

It is .;7:4 0 t this policy?--- The policy of t 	bruis e such has never been 

dis turbed • 

In your report of 1932 	three yearis 	 ytitl *Qt .out t 	3Prle 

explanation on e'age 12. 	Does that tell of th ',caw policy 

coming into existece?--- 

ve will now losve the 4uestion of breaks. 	hat about the precticm in 

retard to pa tch-burn ing? is 3 t hat been in the forefront 

of your policy bock to 1918?--■ vo, it had been in c ertain 

places, but not right tbrough the Stste a  

report you mantionsd the fact of patch..burning but no areas?.—o. 

FromFroi th1n onwards in your report you set out tire free of patch ,., burning 

as incmosing from year to year, la then: any significance 

iii that? 	ro 1933 you began to pit natch.buruing to the 
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forefront7--- Yee. 

Coming to the question of roads. Gireu.isr 12.4 which is de.ted 1st of 

July, 1929, read- 

'go Officers in Charge of Districts. 

I ' YOU Or it requested to ftirwerd, in order to 

reach heed Office not later than 15th July, e concise 

$.i.ccount of the Forest activities within. your district 

for the financial year 1928•29. 

As ter 	posaible your report .<i ld be 

grouped under the foil asinc eon ng s:•• ." 

'..Chen under heading ' 7 1)" • Vrotection • twelve different Lire 

protection Tail S fires ere set out on vihieh the Y ore t o import, 

but roads are not mentioned is it fair to assume that in 

1929 roads hid little to to with your •.olicy?-••:1 would not 

admit th et 

Don't you think tit if roads had bun at the b C 	our policy you 

would have LAI ked u District officers to report on th.em?•••• 

.is 'possible it might have been missed. 	To my 'knowledge 

roads hay e been carried on for years, aild also trafficable 

tracks, 

It .may be that you wer not thinking much about them in tho years. It is 

precisely the same Aid of circular you sent out in 1950, and 

again roads were not mentioned?•-•?4 have bean talking roads 

since .1950. 

hen so cone to lar, code's report in 1936, 	e aggests putting in roads 

as thougta they W5T something new7•••140. 

There ere to be- .tosds wham you could turn motoracers? ,•--.Not to nie does this!, 

 su-Eest that it was new, 

some  evidence has 	given to tne effect that the question of traversable 

roads did not eater into the policy of the Commission before 

l9?'.--bat is not. correct. 

I ern. speakiag from Tromory. 	Thera is just one other IYatt•r. 	In 1936 
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a conf eahce 	convened by the 0.inister of eoreste rogaing 

- bush tires. 	YOU Pr0Sided at thst Conference in the &beetl•s 

of t he I inister'?..—.E'robably I presided if the reinieter was 

absent.  

TheO.iIiftyehae1 the date ofthe letter? 

f.Ke1Ale6: eterel? 1936. 	u will ranember t he endorsele t 	Code 

in his report said, "Moat of the 	?tatters have been applied 

to some eitent in most districts°. 	I think that ase the 

st Ate ment 	Mr. l bot endorse 	ie. 1938 we s that th e 

met -Lien; had been included in the schema* which are to be Alt 

into operetion. 

SS/ONt When did ti.,4*. . .weno o to that distriet? 

M. LAvittigicw, ; in 1931. 	I was attached, to the division froat 1935. 

W. bAkete2 I Lateda to eta. I farther evid_4ice later. 	Other technical 

officers will be cealed to give evidence on technical ratters. 

''es have ha d a number of field officers who have been able to 

speak of 1.1at has happened in their districts., but not A bout 

the .c.)olicy of the •oxenission, 	hcr. tialbraith ce:n soeak. of the 

policy of the Commies ion, and t bi s mey be my lest opoortanitY •  

• 4ejiltiVel.3: This will. not be Mr. Cowan', only opeortunity of into/ring 

into this metter. 	There 	 c•.--etral officers to give evid.* 

once, 	o t suggest ing t t r dow on l a 411*st lone ere 

wrong. 

Nt.. 	 I am trying to remember the old ea tie rnexit th at w ithould go 

to the a juries end •r. Oelbraith Ic the source, 	At ,:•he 19$6 

C;onforeacts you made a speech in regard to the recent fires 

ond the policy of ths Commissione The conference was held on 

the 4th of *m•mber, 1936, et Kelvin et! 11 Coll tees etr -eet. 

'there were present oft'icers of the eoyal Auatralian Air f ,̀ Larce.i) 

the Postmaste r tiene ral is 11:pa rtme rit. the Meteoroligieal bureau. 

the :etrits Department, and tie Vermin and eoxious '. - eede branch. 

Then you aside.. 

?;T49. 



MP. Gslbraith stated thst there was no need for him to 

reiterate the 10 63 .30 *1 ich have occurred .in the pest through 

bush fires, 	the recent s;uesnaland and ;2 esgi south S.ales fires 

ore storri reminders that our booms must be put in order in 

Victoria, tattah year, not only a re our great national assets 

destroyed, but also homes, crops, fencing and live stock, 

and worst Of ail 1141119re lives are taken toll of 000sssionaliy. 

son all these sational loses can be eve roome by just tie 

exercise of care sad it behoves every sti, WOM911 and osild 

in. 12)e comunity to do his or her part in this prevention 

of bush fires, 	Pressw,tion is the t...est core. 	Shat is the 

Forests Oonunissionkilalogan, and it is otr first line of 

attack, 	An endesvour is qode by every .rseans of propaganda 

to bring n0010 to the public the greet danger from th) bush fire, 

are endeavouring to instil s bush tire prevention 

conscienee into the community, 	o opportunity shv Id be 

lost in instilling into the minds of school ch.ildren the need 

for prevention of bush fires, We have end .rovoured to 

essloit the powers of persuasion as mush 9wu possibly can, 

and then if we get litT4le result from that, ties only thing, 

loft is to resort to the lsw, The initisi taw step in Mew 

the work of bush fire control is preparation. Preparatory 

measures are carr-ied out by the 'Sorsaission throughout the 

year, Ciur endeavour i to capture the f ire early to confine 

the Ott break to a small area, if it 'is possible, 	tire 

hreaks and lines are constructed by the Gonssission throu.8hout 

Use stele, and, at the present moment, there are 6,50(.; 

of fire breaks and firelinse and conmuniestion breaks. 

This is ereater than the rail distsnee between 6riabone and 

Perth via gelhource. The lendholder sbud look to his breaks, 

ens o 11 t only v,uord his own property but the property of the 01! 

di strict 

th Good seion hes embarked upon a soh one 

of constructing dams and weirs, where it is Imasaible, right 



throughout the strategic its of 14 1 root twee 

is 1810 best MOMS of combatine a bush fire. 	If we had a 

yetem of dams or weirs right throughout the country in 

vulnerable r 	we couoi then bring into the proper 

eechani 	71 	of dealing with bush firea 	landoe era 

could give coeoperetion in this instance s  it i oertain s. at 

ee scald be able to bring about sons e*cellent scheme of fire 

netting in . :his regard. 	it is understood t bet certain 

brigades have been carrying out PM excellent scheme of bush 

rich tinge 	They have . ann e lookout towers, and they hs ve 

organized aeouts, ho move ahem; the country in dangerous 

weather looking for si na of fire. 	It is rnderstood that 

use eornsey bri.gade hsa the record. eeing as t a fire seven 

s away within fifteen zainutes of the time of the notice 

of the outbreak. 	i.r c rata l should be in the rends of 

capable office re experience d in bush fire stratagy, and 

it behoves these experieneed members of the brissde too 

instruct sasubors who have no experience. 	Lie considered that 

the old adage erre 	twin to a 'hip is necessary in the 

rot, of bush fires. 

As far as the Gonteis3ion is asc3,rxcox xad, it has 

helped and it is willing to help further, and it has found that, 

in leeway instances, altheugh apparetus has been given to 

bush firs b•ieades, it has been laid aide and not been found
, 

end the Commission be s been asked for another donation of 

equipment. 	eystematio control of equipment is necete.,sary 

and an apparatus officer should be appointed to keep in 

touch with the upeto•date apparatus, aat d t he Conseission 

will help in every .poseible way. 
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That is the whole of yor steteelent s 	it sounds lt.k a policy 

speech and it ecntRiui io reference to roadsee-aellet is the 

date .? 

The 4th of Woveet:ter, 1836. 	I ae;gest tbet your enteusissm for dams 

my have teee dur to the. feat that you were getting the 

support of er s  e'ode?ese-I sueuest ill& 	was dealing with fire 

breaks, protecting in the Ygoet part give to proeeety, and 

taw the question of assisting .ohen desired by the Forests 

Commi salon to .tat out forest fires *The major purpose is to 

get down the rime on private proeerty, 

Voss t t explain your references to dams and weirs? I mentioned that 

in passing s  If you have eny doubt about the questioe of 

roads I can convince you, tioads have been working throughout 

the forests for years. 

I am putting this to you because of the evidence Ivo tkat they had not 

became a definite part of t he policy until 1936?e-ei would 

eot soy that, .'iere Code might have made a mistake wLn to 

the strew 01 oross•ozomination •  

This policy had been developed through the medIut of conferences between 

the distri at officers end inspectors and a t conferences in 

eelbouene between the heads of th Commiseion and inspectorseeeee 

Is it a. feat that you hold e eelbourne conference once ayear7ee-Yres, as 

nearly es posaibIe s  They have been held more frequently, e 

even twice a year, or sometimes more s  

I drew your ettention to the fact that none of your reports refer to 

the Melbourne conference as being held once a yeer?e-.hat is 

bringing down the °Mears and bringing them into contact with 

the Air Force offivere s  the eands Department, and so ions 

eere representatives of the Let da Dept rtment present?eyeefes s  

YoLl are sure?--.here were representatives of the Verein end ...oxious 

Weeds 1elp artramt, They he leng to the Lands D3 rtme at 

eut were there other repro son tativo s of the Lands Department ?-e- I CiCuld 

not swee.r to that, 
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I think you said sol4e-ehe Vermin nd ozious e ds bin to the Lands 

Deportment. They wee Depertneontel reprsetst1.vu* and we 

:lamed them a 5 eus13. 

I sho 	• to be clear a bout thet 	You stated that officers of the 

Royal Auetrallien Air Peres, the Postmestor cioneraVo ileparte 

mat, the 1P-etorolegical iikureas„ the Lind* Depprtment, and 

the V611711.11 And noxious 'ssede brarash, were present at the 

Conference. Are you clear that there WIDPQ SOP general 

representatives of the Leeds Dem rtment, es well. as somebody 

from 1,;tlii Vermin and 1103tiCki a =,', 044 dS i3ronch?.....The vermin and 

Weede NM weather.. I 014 not too are about the  

others. 

yq) mmember if euybody from the eo cord of , orks was prAsouttee-No, 

it not curious alit no invitations were is:A:ad to the (ioard for the 

purpose of discus:Ana, as you say, the collaboration between th 

patties with Wpm th e object of therl coepow , ating in fin.: 

pre.otection? ,e--.4411, yes, that was not done. 	That 	all there 

is to it. 

1-214G Okkiii6.10.kias 

 

H do ya: tvliaborate with • man unless you tvite 

him to be :vesent?- It is difficult. 	e have in past oonfere 

erase has th.e board of V'orks, but they have shown no desire to 

meet us. 

I can well bel love that. 

ih. uekiAeSs You c 411 this confer 	SIX1 tar! y ?-- e do. 

here is ao doubt that you ask other d,.', portmente including Commonwealbh 

Departments to core along?--es. 

There is clo doubt that you have not asked the Board of -orks? ■,--tes, 

'pozsibly it is an oversight. 

hex might be a doubt whether you asked roproson.tot•vos of te e ;Ands 

Deprirtment in ktenerel to cone 4101flea0-.We bad the ..iosious Woeds 

repressntetivo. :Clot Branch was vitally crmaerned e  

but in regard to the control of Grown Lands, the abeonce of A repro... 

entative of the lands Depatrtment would be a definite d-feet 
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in the spates. 

TIL, 0$ML. 10.Sai: they preferred th e Varela and aoxious, 	4s to the 

board of Viorks?..-e•I hc>u1d L1 e to espial. nibs t this 

departments' aonfare•oe, 	,:ney were all broubht into contact 

because they were assistink 	in variols ways, The Air Dore 

was ase.isting in the spot Ark of bosh fires; the Tfieteorologiala 

duread in broadcasting information a bout be weather *  and the 

e es trIri Stet,  uonore 1 i s Department in co ntlect ion with the Use of 

ephones. 	I sou id ilk° It to be unde retool the t thi a we e 

o departmeiltal conference requiring the attendance of officers 

frern defyartmants wnich were assisting one another directly* 

'rhea you were not comencinii sore thing newt•—•iiwaetlY, 

roe considered t hat you did not want rent what would be strange re 

in end 4..tkvoisr? 

00WAlial Alt bout blaming you *  woukt you not agree that it was a 

defect in the system of fire proteetion forthe whole 01 the 

,.:.tate if there waa 	collaboration between you and t e 	osrd 

of -,orkshat is if we were the responsible party for the 

wnole of the ,ita6e. 

"4:1.i- 6 6-• 	 Lsilt without bleraille, yoqit. ti 013 4 be e defect in the 

syatemttct ttempted to worx out a oolloy of fire protection 

independent of other bodiee?...at is so. 

R. UOV,Iladi in your evidence you ay that r fire control oft leer was 

appointed in 1937?...--Ye. 	The position of field fire 

r °tie ction officer was Greeted th at year. 

-bo va s s000inted in 1937? .......Mr. Talbot, 

And mala what shout Mr. Gar ver 	cannot se y th cm rticualti date when he Iv 

was given that title, but it' 	many years ago. 

Vag 

 

not th object of Mr. ..ealbot 'a appointment the cent i aliaation of 

f. 	necessarily the centralisation of fire 

control., because it had axial, d rl at thro %h. 

hat 	hiL,  object of his aopointrasnt?..-evro contact with the field 



off Loa ra a ad to at renistben tile central orbanizat ton, 1.th 

tna tnowledge of vim work of f ir prota on o  

In if hat month WO Ile f -{1Q 1-td --- I 00.d not say. 

(LuCtili ADR4.11-411tait. ) 

411•••.61.• lows avow.. mell•41104Avom 
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MR. 	 t 	r. c•sans recommences his eroazieosamination of the 

withesa, them,  are one or two things that Mr. Galbraith would 

like to make clear. 	'!osterday you gave the date of .yez r 

appointment as Chairman of the Ports Commission as 1929. 

That is not quite correct, is it? 	e appointed Chairman 

of the Forests Ocieni s ion in 1927, 

underetand you wish to nand insocv mps?--es, 	or your ?Luidance., 

Your honour, I should like to submit three maos„ as follows:.. 

(1) A composite map showing reaerved ihresta protected 

forests (Crown lands), the natioral par.ks, and 

Metropoiita.n Joard of Works reserves, 

	

Th coAri&,f itatat 	rhet is exactly what I wanted?e-eThe second map ie:e- 

(2) e chief vegetation mgione of Victoria which 

necesearily have their separate policies for fire 

proteetion, 

(6) Area showing the reserVe• fb -rests of Victoria, 

I thougit this latter viliao wwid be of some benefit to you in 

Showing the jagged effect of the. boundari.es  of State forests s 

 and the -incursions mad into reserved ferests by ettlement s, 

aggravating the diftioulty which already existed in the 

mot 	of fire protection. 

: Thank you. 

MR, GOVAs Prior to the adjournment, we were talking about annual 

aonferences, and I think you rue d it 0 Pr that you rei, :.arded 

these annual conferences as departmental corderences s  pm] not 

intered .on rtmen ta 1 confor -ences 	1thou6h you did invite other 

4i,--partmeittf 1 representatives to come alongl'ak-eYes •  

t bin you were Fla o putting the view that you were not * fire warden 

for the whole 6tate s  and you a7plained that you did 

not think it necessary or dtrble that everybody - 

conLected with 	prevention of bush fires shou id be 

represented at your conferences; aide by aid with t hat goes 

something in the •4ture of a complaint in you r evidence to 

the effect that 	kroolamation bee created a certain 
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impression in the minds of the public tiat you were, 	 t, 

the fire •-;ardtn of the 4 ,;tate?--That is so, 

You are were of no Smitten 110. the 4ct dealing with the Proclamation 

which refers in so 'many words to the necessity for the fo:nat 

officer giving p ,...rmia:lon to barn off, and saw except f or the 

fact that one -particualr section finds itself in the Forests 

Act, there is nothing on the face of it to connect the Pro.. 

clarlation with the Forests Commission at al14www is there?.* 

titl e  

on.ty way in which it does connect up,with the koreets Qornmiesion is 

through the mgulations 7401 .which ere made -pursuant to that 

ections 	The regulat.ion refired to shows that it is 

necea.ary to have the authority or the forest officer. Can 

you tell me who .was responsible for th e regulation itn that 

form?..ei 	esay the korests Departgent w resuonsibel 

with Vie Minister. 

But the i‘orasts Comission is the ooieer administer 1:141i; the FOresta Depa.rte, 

 ment„ and it would have something to do with this matter?--- 

 So that if, in effect, an impression has arisen from the terms of the 

rociamation., in the vcay you sug - est, no one can be blamed 

except title keorests Corwnis-ion?....-I do not altogether admit 

that, 	e usd a public duty to perform, 	It was included in 

our Act, and by that fE4ct, it was apparent it had to be 

implemented by the forest authority, and we considered, in 

our wisdom, that these regulations should be included in the 

Proclamation. 

And the refertxlca to the con tro ling authority should be to the forest 

off icer?e Or to a police offieer. 

I suppose slow you wish that you h d suggested the Crown lands nailiffT---- 

X*, we .b not wish to retract anything. from that angle, 

l'Ve did our duty. 	That La not the only thing that contributed. 

Thon, were raay otnir factors. 	From a psychological 
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point of vieo, se, were dubbed the fire earth:me of the Stste, 

but I am not going to admit that. that was the prime faotor, 

Coming to this general question of fire , -protection measures on C MN a 

lands, I should sa.y t1 t it ta oonrion ground that the eoiadtbe 

ion of Crown lands wrior to the 1939 firs did in general 

constitute a fire marsaselosseCrown lands, yes. 

And that they did constitute a fire menace mainly own g to the absence 

of pros:suppression measures taken?s-sres, tn ron ny Crows 

lrrs reit a, 

We have hoszti in the course of .z,ho proceedings, various reasons glown 

by officers of your .Departount as to wry these measures were 

Liut taken on Crown land. 	Ithin.k Gan sum them tlp under three 

hooding*, firstly, no powor; secondly *  no permenence of 

torture; and, thirdly, no money. 	These a, re the only reasons 

I prosume, Can you tell us which of these reasons operoted 

in the mind of the Corsassion in deciding to take no pree 

suppression meesures on Crown land?-.-I should say it was 

largely economic* 

herw as no money?sseits; I have never bad any grave doubts about taking 

measures for fire protection on Crown lands, or rather t should 

say there has bean a certain doubt, but wo have not been put 

to the test. Sevortheleas„ we have not besn restricted by 

the Cron :Sends Departrwnt in taking these measures, sad the 

reason is largely o economic, 

you roal.iy hod tio substentisl doubt ,s o your powerNessYsS, but I am 

not going to say s  either, thst we did not take any stops on 

Croon land areas in rogard to oressuporession* 

I ea( not P. sk-.113g you to say that* 	iou All say probably that, in coma, 

parison with the steps you took on reserved forests, the 

steps you took on. Crown. lands were very 	-Oh, yes, 

That being the reason why you took no steps I. conomio reasons - Ern 

why was it that the Commission., when it furnished its report 

each year, under Section 40 of the Sot s, did not drew the 
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attention of Parliament and the public to ti fact that those 

lands censtituted a fire menace 1  and thst something should 

be done with them, but that yo had no money to do it?-'-u' 

&wawa we took other mensure s • other steps. 

Whet otter eeepee....eee asked for more money, time and again. 

Under Section 40.„ you were required :e- 

(1) As on ae may be after the thirtieth day of each 

year the Comisaion shell osuce to be. eieepared a report 

statememtsand estimates as follows:. 

(a) A report •its proyeedings during, the financial 

year then last preoeding wItt respect to 

(1) the demarcation of State forests by survey 

Including the character eeality and 

valpsktion of timber; 

(ii)the renewal and improvement of state forests: 

(iii)workine plans; 

(iv)the protection of State forests from fire 

animals pests and other muses of damage 

(v) the planting and sowing of state forests: 

(vi) the utilisation development and marketing 

of forest produce (including byprodtots)t nd  

(vii)the training and instruction of eersons 

appointed or empleyed by the Comeission 

includieg oedets„ traillol, apprentices' 

 scrim:en and lebourers: 

and sutiAng forth the contracts entered into the 

works or cried on or completed and the transactions 

generally of the Commission during the year end such 

other matters .w the Minister from time to time 

requires to be reported on: 

(b) A statement in the form and containing the partiee 

alors prescribed of the moneys received and dia.. 

burgled by the Commission during the 'earl 

(c) iistimatee Bertha ensuing year of the principal. 

Wrest works proposed to be undertaken and of the 
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104i k.3 likely to rsa required for earryine into effect 

the provisions of this Act; and 

(d) A ate tement with respect to such other ristere 

are orescr.ibed, 

	

(2) :25 ueb asslual reports statements n 	estimate* shall be 

laid before both souses of esrliament in the month of 

uotober in soh year if Esrlisment is then sitting and 

if kerlisitent is riot then sitting then within. fourteen 

drys a fter tre sext meeting of i'arliament," 

Did it not occur to the Contniseion that the -sty to comply ith 

those legislative requiremests was to say " .V:e have thken the 

steps in reserved lbrests to protect them against fire, but it 

is sot practierdble to take any stops on Crown lsnds, because 

we have not the Mons y whesewith to do it, although we have 

pointed out that these crown lands constitute a fire 

have dealt with the :sitate forests as a: whole : 	Seragraph 

(a) contains reference to the protection of State forts from 

fire animas pests ssid other causes of draws damegavt I think 

you will find reference to these matters in the ansual report 

submitted by the Vorests Commission to Parliament, 

I accept that :  Do you also accept the statement that no distinction is 

MS de in your reports betwesse reserved forests rind protected 

forests so far a s tat °potation is coacerned?-s-sfhat is so: 

her 	o distinction :  

'so t bat thor is no chance for farliasnent or the costrionity generally 

to aporeoiste the difficulty you were in from. as perusal of 

the reports?...sse certsinly did Et Ot make mestion of thst in 

our reports to Parlisment„ but it woe understood generally, 

so •rr as the state forests policy was concerned, that out 

	

(midst were not sufficieut to do the job, 	have made 

public sta tements to that effect, And we nave made definite 

stetemen.ts to our ginister and to Cabinet from. time to tine, 

particularly when the esAmates were being considered. 
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The Gommiseloo domed that it was carrying out its duty by 

doing this. 4e have never ouaaoalud that fact at aoy time, 

Did it occur to y ou that possibly the report ).atide to the Sinister mint 

hot eerge to the lei 	of Members of oarliameot?000Oell„ 

wo locked to the Sinister in nany matters of orgenizetion 

sa tho organ of responsibility of the Depertment. 

maybe you draw no distinction between the requirements laid down in 

respect to yte r report to Parliament, f4-ad your report to the 

:inister?-o.'Oe take the 3tat o torctsts e 	ohole in d,aling wit} 

our report to i'.; . erliamerit i  

a re on coon ground there, but 1 suest it ight he oa been dos treble 

to have drawn 43 distinction, haveing regard to the different.• 

in the way you treated them?o—That is s matter of opioion„ 

is it not? 

in order to clean up other motters, is hold like to know whether you have 

taken any legal opinion on any question as to oower?--- e 

considered there TO a to no deed to e  

Did jou b5vi a conference with the .Crown Lands Deoartmont as to the 

d es irab il it y of measures boini. ,; taken on Croon lands?---10P, 

because VT Cs have never had any interference from them. 

011at 

	

	cannot unde:,.etand is this: when this ioys1. Voreoloolon first 

st a rtod a suggestion wee put forward that t he Crown lands 

he d been In u-eb a condition as to constitute s fire 000ece, 

end that the oands Do rtmoot had done nothing about that, 

and while stoteounts we 	d 40 indicating surprise at that 

stn to of ofteirs, no tetemoot was mado by any repmsentative 

of your oeoertment to the effect that while you considered 

thet it was your pt .on, you had no money to deal with these 

areas, VI' hy was it that your Department was silent all this 

tine on the question of powerS?o-'l at afraid that I cannot 

ad van ce any reason for the t 

Lqth • DAR/WI: It is the Lands De rtment, we think, that has been sheet. 

COMMISSIONlas Are th r ;. degrees of silence? 
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IL (*MANS: `Lou now sugge _T,t there should be some legielation to me 

that clear?"--We want it ' -aade. perfectly elser. 'There is 

obscurity. 

That Obscurity could have been cleared up, apart altogether from the 

legal opinion, by reference to the ezeoutive Council., accord.. 

lag to the provisions of your own Aet?•-ei will, not •r&ue 

that. 	I am not clear ote that point, 

lou know the .:lection?•-•I .know aomething of the eection, but I am not 

too clear on, the legal std..- of the matter, 

LICitiats ii*ve you Any legal officers attached to your Gommisse 

ion?...we had s legislative officer, but be was appointed to 

another pots -L. 

kit) Ve you a legal off tor?•--60, we use the Crown 301101tOr. 

I do not sureaose here would be very mob for him to do?.--Not a great 

deal, 	are not construing authority from the point of 

view of getting easements, and that sort of thing, 

tife, 	 you made a suggestion that the i'oreets Commission might 

properly be oonetitutad • Ie overriding fire authority for the 

tate s, and I a upeose the strongest way you could support that 

suggestion would be that after all, you control moat of the 

bush in Victoria, that bush fires only arise in the bush, and 

therefore, in addition to being the bush authority, you wirsi 

ought to be the bush fire authority?••'•Iegs 

Do you think you could agree with this general proposition, that the 

f ire a uthority, why teve r it is in the aest concerned, *hoc ld hay 

full oontrol of all activities which are likely to lead to 

togre• with that. 

So thrt t bat would mean that the fire authority in any area would have 

control of milling, cutting, control of gracing • because 

Watt leads to fire?e--ies, 

ould you go further; what about mining and fishing?.--I draw t he line 

at that, 

If you draw the line at that, why not draw the Ales • - 	?--Light 

interrupt? Game and fishing elsewhere in the world are 

controlled by the forest authority in certaici places, 
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Bove you given any 	oht to that. Do you wtsu 	 rol fish 

s re not too ambittoos. 

Mining* I supposo *  you are :•ecered to leave out?.. Decidedly. 

then, should you not "cave out water conservation?--..kieosust it is 

oart and parcel of a for eat authority's policy throughout 

the ‘wid.., world. 

Thero hw b 	the sogetation that the ir are bound up with one another • 

more cloboly than mining?..-..Absolutely bound up, as n prime 

responsibility. 

Out tnavoiug said that *  you cannot go  very much further. 	'_fo are not there 

take over the problems and difficulties of water 
	

SOrVo 

in Victoria. 	Om do not 	t to do that?-- 	have 

opt made tray mention of that in this report. 

At thu fielne ti, you find it difficult to square that with the general 

pro -position whoa you said that the 	ruthorlty ►hoold have 

control of fire activities?..-- 	tiro octivitios is connect- 

ton 	fire protootion. 

of co urso, the presenceof oat :0 fight 	.1.0 	cor o ection itth 

suppression of fire, but, in a rather more particular way, 

the presence of lbrosta *  bush *  and scrub in these areas might 

vary mooh closer oonnection with fire oontrol *  and, 

Vlore fore, you coon to a conflict between the two authorttieeo-

sot necessarily so, sagoa ast ions worn out up es to the t 

Ike said Out if Day authority bad a sound fire protection 

policy, we were willing to del egate uthority to enable them 

to carry on, 

17190 Se you have given th000bt to oil tots, ond also tip the question at 

exactly what point it Would be proper for you to intervene 

ith a fire protection Wasp authority oo. any portico:Lab 

Story  and as tbly intervene with a water control authority?- 

.....Wowould not have anything to do with that *  not by any 

znearte 'tat ever . 

''that is one side of your suggestion that you should hew a control in 

those areas; on the other hand, might it not be 	zeate d 
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cz;,  at tastes d • t iving 	 areas , you out to bet 

less areas, night I suggest that- in those arena where 

timber•values re negligible, or wher -4, the forest produce is 

element is sunordinted„ those Rivas should not be under 

the oon.trol of the Forest Comission?...0•1 'sold uot suggest 

that for one moment. 

Speaking of the cameo State forest, the only justifiestion for that being 

under the kOre st s Con aslon is t h at it is o protection. 

forest from the point of view of water conservation. 	You 

have very little interest in that from the point of view of 

tittiber? -e--waV4 have inter•sts from the point of view of timber,  

no well as other Interests, but there comes into coniderstioY1 

oleo, the economic factor 1  

Ye were told that other day that practically no fire protection ieasur 

were carried out in that forest, because it possessed 

practically no timber value?...pesking by an d large, under 

e vigorous olicy, 	V441% clothe tha t with better ti -nber. 

I will not make a statement binding on the Comiseion so 

far Fe the future is concerned, 

Maybe, but ta t the 'present time, it ss protected forest?.—You mean it 

is o head of s stream. 

do you mean by the term 'a protection forest10 ,-..A protection forest 

is utilized for the purpose of protecting the stream flow., 

and only under eItree conditions wouid you take timber 

fr art that protection forest, 

it has been. sugi3. osted Jinx by several thkt the timber as it stands tt - 

hos no value from the point of view of 'crotection. tbot 

without other m.easures being taken it h no value?-.-..1 an 

not going to subscribe -to that view. 

P.m you prepared to oppose or deny it?•-•I am orepared • to deny that  if you 

take the timber off it *  it will•43ot lose its protection value. 

I put it to you no it stands with living timber there, ad doing nothing 

further with it, the area has no value o .7,tteto.mt area 

because the timber is not, 
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sufficient to bind the so11?---I tlm not going to admit t6e.t, 

!HC OkILIOiLftS Do you egrets with 	&I not agree with that 

stet oaent. 

MK. olcoltAKSI flaw you heard t het view put up by other ticIpartmental 

officiel.s = .men of the :4,ende Den rtraint or the Stste ivsra 

and 	3upply Comission?..--tiot offieially, but I.bent:: 

neerd certain. officers make reference to thst. 

The opinion of the members of tta e forests Courrxission is opposed to 

the opinion of other authorities on that matter. 	Ite 

Fortv=:ts Commission 1$ opposed to that vtee?...--anctly, from 

the point o1 view of pr ote ct 

(0014,1'•ott ?mit 2E. 
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Arts we to understend that yeu ould be opposed to - rtiu piththat 

area?s --Ire 

h t abo In the High Viains ores; are they reserved forest or Crown 

lands?..--Grown lands, a far ts I can remettber, 

They have very little timber on the?s-ht is so. 

would you be w epa red to partwith t hent?s-- So, Thwouid not want to 

interfere with them, but we feel that we should have sorsa 

dsgres of control over those areas frost the point of vier of 

kra ting e  Srazing does not interfere with tire pistestion 

Inasmuch se those press are practically bereft of timber *  

Then your interest in those area-s is 'ry mooll?..Wo have e interest 

in them., but not to say very great degree, 	it is a. proteetive 

interest from the point of view of fire *  

If you were in fact not oonstituted the f ire authority for the State, 

you would tev e no interest in the nigh Pia ins?eseWe w Quid 

certainly have an interest from tse point of view of fire 

protect ion *  

Supposing those areas were 	(Ted under the control of another Department 

hiving a. fire protection policy, would that suit the wishes 

of your dolusiswion?—eio. 	It would be divided control again., 

rand it scold not do. 

That 

 

rosily brings us sgain to the basis of your propotton; you are 

opposed to divided control * 	u say there should :be one 

authority srr3 that your Connission is the beat possible body 

to act as that setherity? -Das, 

The question of erosios arises also * 	!It) or t s ontissiot any 

internal branch which deals with the problem of erosion?s-se 

'ySets, we have a expert officer, sir* Lakeland, en. engineer, 

wo,  deals with that matter, 	fie will give evidence later, 

I 	all touch now wit 'el what you say is the whole bugbear of th e situation, 

s the lack of finance. 	I tote that, according to yotr 

Commission's reports, the expend -iture rose re 0111 L267,000 in 

1929..30 to i:610,Ses in 1930e,37* 	I have not Ihe figures for 

19;67..30, VI oci I should like to know wbeth4r you have those 

figures available?..The total would be lowor than for 
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194.-.57 • 	The amounts fluctuate. 	r thtt I teo,n that the 

amount receive-d each year does not rise gradually and 

cons istently. 

I note that the amounts of expenditure were t 1929 ■30, 4267,000; 1930.'31, 

4152,000; 1932.41.3, L342,000 	1933..34, :0564 000; 193 ."36, 

i,613,0CC; and 1938•■37, 4610,000, 	ha w* the reason for 

the higher expenditure in. the last two years given?---The in 

factor was unemployment relief. 	You will find the complete 

answer in the graph which I strt7pl1ed yesterday. 

The total expenditure for 1937..58 was Pan the savant of L610,000 

Yes, so far a my memory serves me, 

ou.ld it be possible to obtain the estimates t taken out by the emu:nisei-on 

over those years for fire proteotion operations?---Yes, I 

think could 	the information. I haws here a statement 

Setting cut en. analysis summary of oxpenditure from Silly 3.919 

to the 30th of June, 1938, from korestry Fund, .;.,oens and Votes, 

Your source of income is fourfold 	the Forestry i'-und, .L,osia moneys, 

Vote nd Unemployment 	leulid?...Yes, 	That is tte 

source uf money far expenditure, 

I understand that, As far as revenue 1. concerned, the Commission 1$ 

a .condult into consolidated rovenue?..--Ys, 

The Goanission draws money or expenditure from the four so' 

sessee;ioned?--"Yes. 

ill you give the details of that summary?--es, 	It is as followst.". 

Fire Crate otion 'aeries, breaks, etc.  
Forest Development 	 1,537,894 

Gross Forest lixpenditure 	 2, 560, 456 

Jubsiduary Industrial Under- 
takings 	 X605,347 
Lstablianment of Plant.. 
at Jews 	 43.3 9 000 	I,038, 47 

11,.628, f303 

1,1:r protection works wouid Yvp ro sent approximately 40. 
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I understated that each 'year the Commission works out estimates of 

expenditure for fire protection in the next year?•--.Ys4 

have you the record of those estimates from 1919 to the imesent 

thould have those records. 

'All you furnish them to this i,ioral Con. isonri--

I want to know boo much lor.tey tho Commiss Ion estiTristed that it would 

require for esah year for fire protection work?..--I under• 

stand what you wont. 

'fou svyth.t of the total expenditure of the Coiiiseton, the expenditure 

on fire protection represented about 40 per centa\-•eYes t 

 approximately 40 per panto. 

I tske it that you iU be able to give this on SS i On dA.sils of fire 

.protection operations ea the expenditure on roads i,etc.?•••••••YeSs 

According to the suk,zestion*:, that you hew made, you estimate that 1.1 

an adequate -,p4o1icy a. to he put into operation in the future s 

 your °omission will require at least t166.000, 

1:±,..f:t According to the figures we you supplied of the 

cost of fire protection works, your Comission has expended 

about 1400 per week on fire protection ivorks?..--.The figures 

ow covered a period of 2O years. 

At basic wage rate, it means that 2 Mel have been per. ertly eloyed 

to deal with 1,0a),000 acres?e,--That is welt put, Your 

i'ionourt  if I rimy say so. 

, 	(to 'a itne ss): 	ir pverc.3osed expo nditure on fin) protection 

-works is 4166,0L0 a year wilier) is as much es your °omission's 

whole expenditure for 19z0-1, and represents one fourth of the 

expenditure for l97?* e5. 	It is i;dditional expenditure•. 

It is la good deal more than the Ocemaiseion has expended?-e4•It is sot 

good deal more.. Trot figure of f,166,0:4) .  is ra :qitimate, 

but we a re only asking for something reasonable in order 

to le.unce a scheme, 	I Mit afraid t hat the scheme will 

increase expenditure. 

our expe lance 1.n the oast has been t hat Ikinisters suffer from aramp?«.-.• 
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-- -Yea 

taken into a CC CU .C4 in arriving at that figure of 4166,000 the 

feasibility of carrying out an effective scheme of fire pro-

tection Ira protected forests?..yes, 	do hot 	make 

that an absolute fi4ure, 	cil1C30 Wø Ee into the queation thor 

oughly, we will find that considerably more 1.. -rioney is required, 

A good deal of your ex-oenditure ne some from the unemployment relief 

gran,t a from 
.Are 	- e attached toithat fund condit lonawhIei have hampered the 

COMA SA,011 in the past?--Yes, As I have already poirite, out 

you will note on reference to the graph that I put in the 

amount of money osoilIates from year to Tear and even from 

month to 74onth, 

isles tr.xa money been earmarked in such a way 	to ha.mper the Somission 

1,-; its soh rs?..The (zOmnistalon has hot full control over 

the allotment of the :laoney. 	,:orteY from loans R- 11A votes are 

made available to the Corsolesion for expenditure on forest 

works a the (;ommission el.: Area, but unemployment relief 

expenditure is subject to th4-1 approval of the Minister, 

The Commisoion =St •pen1 	money as the 'Minister directs?•--Yes, 

,411, 

	

	 r e  '.:owans„ i want to make a correotion now in a 

calculation which I worked out and gave a few minutes ego, 

irItbmEtic is at fault, 	P ,:erhaps it was my inherent 

deaire for the dramatic th.pt led me into the error. 	I gave 

only one••tenth of the mount which I atiouid nave given. 

MR. GOWAN8t I 5I 	ot notice the error at the time, Qi r lionour, but I 

understand now that you should have said that the expsnditure 

was about E.1,000 a week, instead of -ebb h you said 'Isbout 

&1C10 a vreek", 

V& 

 

GIS 1.01ti$R1 -Yea, now that .1 have '. -7zattie 1D 	onfow, ion, you may 

proceedwith your examination, 

• is (To wftliess )t  Cat , yoi", give the Commission details ol" any 

:restrictions that have been vlaced on the manner 	ie 

Ileac. you 
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tillO COM-lies i. 04 has experidod unemploym nt 410 1 ter money?. 	I 

would require to consult the file before I cloud give the in.ui 

formation, 	enave received directions as to wham the 

i°,1014.44 is to be specit, . naturally the minister directs', 

Those are the terms uoderw hich we receive money from the 

Onemployseent Council. 

Do rat desire to oiler any comment or crit o 	4tt po 	 .refer 

not to. 

What is the tenure of office of :lembex.:a of the Forests Comte:don?... 

Under tin ACt it is any ,period up to five years. 

That la the maximum pt.ir104 	t is tl o minimum ivrioti for which 

mestbers have been appointed?---Three ontbs• 

fie s tha t t7sopen.ed more than once?...no, only once, 

t is the next shortest pe 	-Twelve months, 	that is, the ppo int. 

'no nt of any individual measber ot the Gommission. 

I will now :pass on to setters d,:aling with the wntrol of reserved 

far as your .L;onvnins ion a opu t loos are donee rned „ 

bave hoard a geed deal about the process of thin 	ad 

allied processes watch are ailvicultural 'pro.* Sa bee YOU are 

familiar wi1h 	t prose as ? 	yes • 

I ill all ',low read an extract .rot the evidence given by l'Ar•'41aey Ltd aet 

out on page 1O9 of the transcript ,. (made extract "V,hat 

about thinning work in your 	 ..... greater risk than 

you were carrying befora-nend w .)• Would you accept  that 

evidence ce a fairly accurate description of thinning operat. 

ions 	ea, up to a certain point. Thinning is carried out 

with the view of helping the stand ad it is development, 

e thin out At a time hich we consider correct to obtain 

diameter develoo6ont, 	it A le o ch,pends upon the degree of 

thinning Wh tch is determined by an examination of the stands 

before the thinning operation cormenced. In dealing with 

the thinning of these ash stands, tr, lsey fbrgot to 

mention one important tacit: it is that suppressed trees are 

taken out first and, by rason of their suppression s  therc- 

is a very limited head or leaf furnishing left rind the fire 

risk is then not so groat. 
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I direct your attention to page 6 of yal r Comnissionls report for 

1ø3i-5. After referring to Anancial considerations, the 

Com/salon deals with thionings of i etre or less experimental 

net are ea.rrtod out in c tain a rea s o  Apparently that was 

.k:434) beginning of th8 Commies/ on ts th inning 'policy? Yes. 

In that -year's report, your Conniss ton at out no figures as to the 

amount of work carried: out, but iii he report for 1932siZa 

t 	GOffu1.a3ion so t out deta 	of the e or ! earr Joel out and 

the total was 12.5,000 acres, In 19Z -70438 the amount X work 

had inemased to lai sece acres. If you had lea,ocio acres 

dealt with IA the manner whieh Mr. Vasey suggested, do you 

not think that you sould have added to the fire menace in 

considerable .part of the 844te?. ■-•l4o e 	I eonsider that the 

thinning of ash is contributory to fire proteetion, end esosobsei 

tally the thinning of the thicker bark species *  4-3,  oh as 

-MeeerIVA te • 

it- te 	contributing factor to one way *  but does IX not it add to the 

flm. menace in another way?..emilo* Definite precautions are 

taken., and vt no time nes a fire omens:tea from these parties 

ajar ere**. 

But I put it to you that it might be a vory considerab 	actor in 

inereasing the intensity of a fire oassing through such an 

area?-~I hope that 'r. :&lsey made it clear that re increase 

fire 9rotection measures duriiv 	bad sesoon, 	e consider 

that thinning *  as practised in Vie :forests of itctoris Is 

e correct me thod • 

ud rstsud t hat in tht l. t 16 months or sO your Connissien has cut 

down its figures in this rtatteT. that ii Lhe resson?•se 

Mostly economic res100n Ole 

There Were :110 otrit;i' ,  ha. rt c ular 	a.sori.s?.---0 • 

s there divergence of opinion among officers in this raatterre-Only 

so far as mountain sews is CO31104 rued, end thou on:.y in two 

eases, one -sils whero we had rainfall, in feet instead of 

in inches f.:1 a in the (Away*, and the other was in the 

A ,V,titin.ohri 



• arburton district..e. -o•o answ•er relotos to mou000in ash only. 

Leovio..to.  the question of control of cur own operettoos in reserved 

foreats, I slooll now question you regarding waxing, In 1932, 

at the deputation which as butn referred to, yc reeommendied 

the cancellation of present 	tb od a grozing. IThat 411.4 yoo 

have in mind then?....-Was that the doputation to the 101111ot-or • 

the Non. U 
	

Will 

coonot call to mind the idea *sot th 
	

e, 

Do you th ink that graZi4ra 8130111d be 8 1.1 OW4) CI in protected forests?.--e 

say that there woe areas whom 'oe can porroit k,,,oaolog without 

doubt, and thrt there are are aa where grazing improves tiLl 

forest growth, but there are areas, suet) as mountain esh 

coOntry, who iL ors z ing shot) td not be allowed ; ore zing can be 

allowed in ports of the woollybatt country, but it should be 

excluded from most parts at that country. 

You stated that there bus been a policy of the oomoio Aon burning the 

Oeads of trees., and outtioo 	earcharge on the millers. 	Is 

toot of recent developmeot?... It is (bro.: in the Oombat forest 

where there is selective felliog. 

I note that '`Oatrodereon, who h 	a mill at liallts oap, received notificat 

of that arrangement on .L in ooesaber loot. Do you now any 

thing abort 	 eannot say definitely whether 17..e 

received the notification in ,..,ovember last, 

When Wes tb1 oo1.10 sd., a part of the oeneral policy of your Comtism 	o 

has tot been wade a part of the general policy of the 

Lommi as ion th rco ohout the Otate, it is intended to do that . 

Nevi you considered the desirability of getting the milleos not only to 

burn the tops but also out up the branchos nod truokso..-oOtitt 

is going to be a difficult 1141 t t Or • 	t will be difficult from IA 

the marketino point of view. There w ill be the question of 

making ,paysble timber unprofitable from the point of the 

miller. 

Move you gone into the mettfor 	te B . 
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adod you 	it - t'rl 	tLi Jre?--- iio tie noirkat 	a I d ominata 

po t 

(0WiTINti 	‘it; 
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amW can you nrtv at - decision unlese you have 

gone into it and oaleulated how such is added to the cost of 

winting the timber ?..eve have not examined it closely, but 

oe have thouoht of it for somo time, 

Then how can you say that it Vi ould make milling unpepable?e- ■We assume 

that it would be uneconomic to out timber under thosa condit-

ions anleez, it was done by our own staff ond we ch. 	d the 

coot to the miller. 

If you hove not considered the cost in 'proportion to the totol coat of 

the timber, how can you say that?e-eOnly in forming an opinion, 

ham can you say it would be unprofitable to (cwill the ti -7<ber?e-hat ta 

'what I consider in view of the present market price of timber 

You may be right, but you do not substantiate it • 

Mf,GOA: nave you thought of it es 	desirable thing  

Wive you considered it in the light of the fact that it La. in operation 

in other countries?—etes, WC In from that point of view. 

iriaturally eouid. 

MIL 0 (LA: Do our timber millers Garry on an export  

It I.% Freostly a home trade, 	.11xports tare limited. 

Gan -imported ttober compete with our own tinber on the home market?--- 

Imported timber ts subjeot to ta tariff which mks our on 

tiber ar-ke to hie, 

ghat is all the better Dor tim miller?••.m10116 

T'nen now con you so y it would be npayabl• if the extra work were carried 

out? The coat so uld go up if the cost of winning the timber 

went up?e—ofes. 

You evidently have not given mush 41 ought to 	 have given some 

thought to it, but hal ve not examined it thoroughly, 

1.40, CILKAii -St Toil soy that you think it is desirable, that it is done 

elsowbere s  and that you have given it thooght to the extent• 

Of realising that it zioul d reduce the millers' profit, but 
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you haw not ascertained whether it 4ou1d be unprofitable to 

the millers, s distince from lesa orofitable?...I will say 

that we have not examined it closely from that angle. 

Vetiarcling ssfet easures around mills, you saw fit to put in the rogulat. 

ions as a condition of a mill.cutting licence a provision 

with reLard to the clearing of th e area round the mill, 

You decided to do that ti;s an addendum to the original 

reguistion?..e -leso 

hen ro u did that why did you not tbink it 1.:Lairable to put in the 

condition virith regard to dug.outs?.-.The position was a very 

difficult one is j: esti this To r /rig 

It was difficult only to this extent, that you might ,)oszAbly be 

imposing e liability on mortal:Lars, 	The other matter I 

stigiest was headed off by the opinion of the Crown olieitor o 

 Apart from that was there any real difficulty?.-.Yes, th ere 

were difficult -less 

I wan10 to take you beck szain to the deputation of 1932, when this 

;Natter was one into in the pre sence of the Minister of 

Aorest.e, two representa.tives of the ilardwood . lle ra y  the 

creta ry of t he Timber ork6 ,  rs r Union al d prio.;V:ler reprosent. 

ative of that ToraQu. The c)roceedinhw started with the read. 

ing ,:;f a reso.letion, among otos re, carried by the i.terdwood 

that they were in favour of dug...oats being put in aid, 

in fact, recoordended thaw and suggested co-oaeration betigen 

kstoloyers end employees to bring thel;. abc -mt. 	The Timber 

orkers representatives supported t h pr000sal, did they not?.-4 

ea. 

I shall read two passages iron the re.port o 	(k.Xtracts read), 	if that 

was the state of your mind in 19, has toe rov s ion not 

been mad in the reg-ulations?.—I thought I made a very frank 

statement about it this morntng„ aid that is b o reason why. 

As I understand it the only reason was that el th ou 	y(-11 had no doubt 
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in yor mind tAbout the d.sirability of it- there 'were certain 

people who thought it as undesirable s, end because of t het you 

decided not to go ahead with the policy. 	TrIat le the states. 

!tent you Tis do and, in fact s  is what you, wanted to say?-'-- 

1$ What I said this morning, 	Iadhere to the statement 

I 

It does not seem to ur with your file. tour file chows thet up to 

19;35 you .Were urging seminars- to put in dugeouta s  elthough 

in 19i they had re coreeended it themsel ve s o 	Atte r 1935 

when -you were opening up this Yntlook area and beH taken tbs 

opinion of the Crown ;eolicitor you began to write letters 

to Tomboys of your ate ff 9 te ing t hot that tke 	'I ivy had 

to be enforced. in spLt 	f that it etc Aot enforced by 

ei4rtelia of yu. r off leers. 	Does the Commission condone the 

failure ort the part of its offioers to enforce ti ttondit ions 

in its letters of allotment, or is th e Sommiation prepared 

to say the t that as one of the points where apparently the 

system broke (lown7e--Tba position plainly is that we felt 

that if it were enforced right to the letter the ground on 

ehish 	er standing, which was rather absky would give way. 

You are referring to the legal eosition?..-ecienerally spetiwArig, the 

whole position. 	I cannot out it soy plainer than I put it 

th is tornth. 	1 have endeavoured to do all I (tan. 	I was 

per fectly fran‹ ebast it, 

Ti& COWeaeletreas r, owans nos put an alternative to you. DO you 

sop-r•ve of T4). at your a kicers did in not enforcing yciri r 

strong suggestion, or do you say they oueht to have enforced 

it, or did the syetem to that eztent break_ down?.- ee were 

reluctantly compelled i t that stage t let t h matte met, 

hen you are unties your offieers in the field toSID 6 cert ,,- in „ hips 

you am not letting the quitter rest?--- knew t he officer 

fled difiiculty in the field. tie did not refese or fail to 
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Gerry out the Commieeion Is requeets, 	reoognizod ht he had 

difficulties in the passive resistance on the part of a 7ran. 

A man whom you hold in the hollow of your hand s  

COUitleeiei4ES: no yo think that perhaps the millers had a :•litioal 

lhat did :1 at eater into our minds, 

That might 1311W been a good excuse, but it was not even that7..—I must 

be honest about that, we did not o r101.13 r it. 

That clears the &round of what might have been a very grave obstacle 

to a body constituted like the Commission, 

MN, it :4A141 Rees rdi ritzpe t rick 	you say that ycu recognized that 

the MOLL in the field (el d certain difficulties. In the case 

of that mill you made it a condition in the letter of ailatie 

went end ye wrote t year officers asking them to report to 

you whether everything 'had been done, You tould out that the 

dugouts bed not been inetelled, 	too were writing all the 

thee to yter off ioer tëUtru t hem the regulations hod to be 

strictly complied T4th, i'Ird yeti to ld the LA 054 A. -0 at the 

officers had been given strict instructions to see that the 

regulations were complied with. 	It was not done at ali o  and 

apparently the Comics-Awl did not tem:0108e in it, but 

Ignorant of the fact thet the regulations had riot been ow:oiled 

wi th. e 	It vas (1 ot out of cons er et ion zr t he man in t he field 

Teke Yelland Is mill, In that case you put the condition in the 

letter of Allotment, 	You impressed upon your officers that 

the conditions had to be complied with,  ad you ref erred to 

the dug-out condition specifically. 	YOu wrote to the miller 

himself and received a reply that he would put a dg-out 

Y.C4J. left it at that *  a nd the off tear in the field did nothing 

about it, Although the mill was_ a death-trap and everybody 

recognized the fact,  

na eat the same condition in lits Yitzpetricicts 

letter of a liotment? 
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VrOWANSI 3511s. 	In tboae two cases the explanation t t you. were 

oonsidering the nen in the field will not stand, because the 

Comiss ion was apparently under the impre ssion tt its 

orders bad beam arried out. Is it not a fact thet either 

the Comstiosior; knew that its order* had riot been carried out 

aerl ecquiesed L., it, or t hat the field staff let it down?.-1 

would ;lot :Lay that the field staff let it down. 

C ONIAISeat)ael; ; /..4sky not some of your officers 1/61170 been far too 

friendly with. fie 1ilers ? ;las not trot possibility occurred 

to you?--It might occur to one. It might. be a possibility. 

If it diel occur would yw do anything to check itc.i--eff we had the 

sligeteat Idea of it, we would take definite action. 

Viten vex et a Fran ignorine our strict inatructions to him, whtt do you, 

ae 9 me a of t he world, think might be happening ?ee eee w ould 

draw eertein eonclusions. 

ut did Fe you do anything furtne,r?---E. thatin. this case nothing of 

the Mini woe happenings 

I am sincere in saying that I am not su.'ggesting any c ese in particular. 

t making an underband attack on any pertioular officer, 

bet an talking about the poesibility„ Did you do anything ethos 

abalt 

 

it?---e felt that theca officers were honeat in their 

conduct. 	o knew, and t he knew, tie di.ffioulties under 

ACil MI g, as an administration bad been labouring in regard 

to dugeoute. 	were doing nil we could to have degeouts put 

in, but it we very difficult under the set of conditions 

existing. 

I thth . 	e groat majobity of your officers appear to be very honest, 

decent men, but we al lenge thatevery body of men there 

are some who fell abort of the standard. I have wondered 

whether you h ,:d any check on that in regard to safety pre- 

watch them very carefully. ee have striot 

control over theme 

ithi. Cita: 	I want you to consider the orltioiem the t couid be 
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levelled fsom buts sides, 	on the one 3 id t; there is o flaw 

that the public might say is obvious, and on the other hand 

your policy sdght be labelled as one of hesitation and 

timidity. 	It seems to me tbs. t your choice lies between those 

two. 	In those circuststances do you want to add anything to 

what you said this morning about the reason for breaking 

down?. So. I. feel the t I covered the ground tb is Illoirning 

5 .3 far s s I possibly cooldi I *thought I made it faiV1y 

'c'e bsve done cal it ossibly could as a body 

dealing with n untried project. 

You asked MO  yesterday to read t he opinion of t he Crown •olicitor., 

altho h I do not see what coufort you will get from it. 

I will rood it. 	(Document reed, 140.22, from fil• relating 

to Fltspotrickla Sill at Yet lock ) 4 ,■•••Fa nay putting "its iiiho 

esters Sere does so at his on rise in the bush in the 

stress o a bush fire. 

	

slnere wess certain difficulties with -zosord to dugouts that mfy 	v e 

ocourrod 140 you. 	There was, in the first instonce, issa fsct 

that F3Ofne Sit OS were not on reserved forests, but on Crown 

londs„ but in view of the fact Cut you placed the conditiss 

in the letter of bliOtIliCrItp this difficulty does not seers to 

have struck you?--es it did. 

Did you not think of -puttins that to the Crown Soli itor sr4 *asking him 

what e thought about it?--sThe oositiori on Crown lands 

end private properties as obvious. 

Did it occur to you to :- ..stt to him in regard to sites on Grown lands slid 

private .properties. "So for es the cutting license is soneessed 

we have s say, sndwi ars proposing to put this sonditiss in. 

Is thet within the soopo. of our sowers under the Act'. Did 

tnat occur to you 	Ava, and we refrained from it. 

In the coos of Srown lands, mill site licences were grouted by the sands 

Department„ba t ies no differense if the letter of 
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al lo ties nt la ereeted 	you e---eo 

.6. aye you diattessed it wi th the .i.,and a Dope r Caen% 	do not rwrnbo r 

having done soe or our of leers hsv&ng one so. 

?he suggestioe you now eake is that the 'mills should be rag eta d 	Yea 

everywhere, 

Did you think of that before?... Xes, we itnted iiills rgiaterd eve 	ere, 

ele Wanted that in legislation s  

e, a a tea t booause of conditions of this kialdeeeeekiot neoessarily, but for 

g.r*rsl ont rol • ee found tile t ell sorts of difficulties 

presented themselves in the control of the milling of timber. 

104.2 VA0 u; id expect that if there are. new circurestaeces that have arisen 

or if Sons new lieht has been thrown oe the old problem., a 

public d zoo rtmeat might well be ;11rd-oiled for not bovine 

thoueht of the sueeestine before; but has any new light beee 

thrown, en any old problem to ,iustify the previous e.beeeee of 

the sugeostions you now reek:lee-eel do not jeat gatiber what 

you means 

!et) 	seggeations bout forest control, control of millere, water 

sepply sr other things, 	These Pr c),  matters of interne], 

arreeegonent that you could have oarried out before, 'ebyeeeee 

In a measu.re we have, and we will eted It um, 

Is there an.y doubt that you d power in regard to forest 

had power in regard to camping, but what we desire is come• 

control in piscine the (tamps in definite eocatioas and putting 

restrictions on them in regard to dugeouts„ 	ale* want 

power to take 37.00atty in payment therefore, end to place oempe 

sites under committees of tiensigemeet, 	S have certain 

powers, but we want aboolute power, 

It iz.t4 only a matter of re-pastime...s...Rot et the preset time, 

'fee Gee-MI.6310 t Whit t ilowns wee ts to know is this: do you no t 

agree that In the poet you bed power ,..;o do many things that 

you say youMsh to do mew, or do you say that you did not 

he ye power, but in either case you did not do those things 

or seek the legislative pow a r you u nOw suggest s  
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14,r. (omens outs it that the 'pr,..:viLtIs fires 	aot uf1ctent  

to wake you up, but that the 1930 fires were?e-iete are not 

perfect in any cirownstances. 	If we have not done certain 

things we will iit our house in order. 

then goes on to ask you is there anything different in or:inaiple 

arising out of the 1939 fires that arose out of they 1926 

*-here really is no Sifference in principle. 

tlOtolliS: One of the sugot st ions W•as bout t be bust, Fire Brigades 

board. :ith 20,000,000 scree of isnd under the Lands Deport. , 

 ment, do you not think it desirable that there shcold be a 

representative of the Lends Department on the N:tord?ere 

Is nothing to prevent than being represented on the Board. 

I underatood the rown .Gands Dom rtment took no responsibility 

for fires. 

Are you putting forward that suggestion Xs** on th 	1.3..n tion that you 

are responsible on Crown lands?......That is so. 

Do you bei.ievd that the fire fightilp organization that you have at your 

cis.tosal. no ;ratter for want resson„ is wholly 3.1todequote to 

protect the re-served forests, let alone Grown. lands a fig) 

prive e property? 	-'ulte so, 	I agree with Us t. 

M. L3Atin&K.1 Is it true t net Fitzpatrick's oral tellond Is mills are 

both on Crown lends?..-eAls, 

Among your other dirt ieult Jos about dug..outs, d id it occur to rou at  

that there Villa any doubt about the legal position of mills to 

trh lob licences are gronted by the Londe De fa rtrto:A 

doubt at all, 

that was your view of the waition?.0-..14e felt we had no right to interfere', 

they bav e a 'certain instrument tob .ich is the licence fOr a 

site and hi that instruinont e he 	no right to place any 

condit ion, 

(c:oter.iiiva oXi .  k it:, 297 ) 
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BeeWee" eut you feel no embarrassment in putting in t 	llotent 

• condition which is different from the condition in the sit* 

licence 	did feel some (Slabs rr a aa mat 

Apart from the matter whether you had power to make dugout regulations, 

did you consider whether it wets a proper ?natter for your 

Department to ooncera itself with, or whether it was a matter 

for shops awe factories Act leeieletioneeeeeie know that esch 

:11il1 was rag isterad MAW te Shops ftrid esoteric* Act, nd as 

such it came under t t lsw in regard toYle:fety of life ale/ 

limb, but em hoe no control over tbia al* oh inery of tit 

rbgt ti we 2 wider the control of the eactoriese nd ehops Pot. 

Le considering the sitantion of your Department was it a matter of 

furteer embarresenvet that your Depertnient, nee rt from fire 

feghting, had no 'maudste to take preceetions of this eature 

in regard to the safety of 1if and limb'ee--That t quite ae. 

ieaturelly by the law we are the forest conservet -ton authority, 

with no reference to life or limb. 

As Mr. elater let e pent, 	undertook to put any matters in wbich bowit 

was interested. 	s tee witnese and las eonour have had a 

disceseion as to the question oft tr e poseibility of dishonesty 

WTI ongst certain employees, I wish to put a titivation or two . 

I take it that you were asseating to the general proposition 

that, where there wean large body of men it was conceivable 

that some of In em woeld fall abort of the stet - let stiSn. third 

of honour desired. 

CefeetIeeIees ehet me the full extent, 

ee. W1413312 The witaeas etas essentine to that es a gentars.1 proposition, 

ard you we putt leer it that you hae any suspicions es to any 

individual offieer?e-equite so; we bad ao •uspiotionse 

things occur in the best regulated le:milieu. 

You do sot advert to ay epecific instance, and you have eo U.SPie /010.8T•0”410  

o 
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NH, 	Iz it etas eeetic.ned tat uo request for power to olear up 

dirty blocks bad been embodied in any of the Bills. 	Can you 

say whether t bat zequest can originally from the bush kire 

erigsdes Aseociation?e-eIt might hew come, but it was in our 

minds before the AesociaLion bad proposed it *  I think your 

people brough t up the matter as veil. 

If you wero cot present at deputations 6f the bush Fire :Brigades 

their requeat be sent on to you 	Yea, 

u two 	three oceans loes s  we have made cassetala ap ltoattous?.--I have 

recollections of t hat *  

thk. 
ANIMWOOMPOPM00 411is aw illi■M■411,  

Mea'••••ii 	BI . - Sworn and examieeth 

  

tie„ ekrieei 	that are you in the Forests oreauizetion?--eet preseat 

position is Chief Orem Asman, 

Have you control of the aerial fire patrol; ere you the officer tar 

responsible for its , ;•crekirig?--ei am the officer coneected with 

the flying section *  

11.1 you tell us something about it; wben wa the rraagement commenced?e6 

caan,ot say when the matter was first brought up, the 

first flight wa made.; ori the 18th of Febreary, 19,30 *  

You 

 

ha ve ve a number of notes regarding the seasons; will: you put them in 

Will you explain one, se that we can follow the others. Let 

es take the season leZeeel?e--I will read t he notes.- The 

present efficiency of the Aerial Fire Patrol is the result of 

many .rare of mutual. tib ais twice, and close co-operation between 

officere of the Forests Commiaeion and the Royal Australian 

Air force, 	the course of investigatio.ns and improtsments 

effected since the first flit in February, 1930, may be 

divided into two divisions e ground organization and air Oran 

izstion, 	'To illustrate the effectiveness of the system, I 

think it advisable to go back briefly over the improvements 

that eave t alma place * 	he a re three tagalis whereby 
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itaprovente art . eflected. 	'the first i in the use,, 

aircraft of vari ,:us types; the second is in the improvement 

or the ground organization; and t he third is in the etuai 

air patrol work, 	in tae 1W40 ■3l sea4i4on s  the aircraft used 

at that time wa.s a single erwine two-seater Wapiti, 

difficulty ir Ora the start was the crewed condition of the 

pilot and the wireless operator, l'he maps used wore in a 

treat degree totally insufficient for the work for which the 

patrols were required. The wireless comunication was race tit 

first by 	OUi 130 	 meant radio telephony. 

it means the actual spoken word of the wireless operator in 

W.T. is wireless telephony, and is the Okorse code 

in operation. During the first two years, the 	terms 

were used only, end reported from the Laverton station 

signals to the officer at headquarters of the kO•ests 

Qommissiora. 	the soev,sons 1954 0  1'035, f4 	V.:)Ziti o  the same 

aircraft was used, but the maps were continually improved 

by matter aid data supplied byvarious officers a rid surveyors* 

;ova rthe le ss t he maps wero Insufficient fort he purpose. 

_Areless transmission wo.s used in both re.apects • both L. 

and 	That means thst the position of th  the fire was 

ascertained and spoken by Ha. to the wireless officer 

immediately below. 

WOICI- 1010.;B: What do you !lean by imediately below?eeeT'c'e aircraft 

would be ovel.- his district. 	message wo uld be relayed 

to .sverton and back again on the land lines. 	The iiead 

../If ice would confirm the gle. Zang*. There would be the 

circulation of he message from the aircraft to tn4.3. 

forest officer, and litfra from the aircraft to A..averton in 

another direction. 	i;sch signal was repeated three times, 

so that the forest officer received six raessaess. 	.4, great 

advancement WRE: made after the season ig36, 	In the 

&Jason l937•38, ground inspection for ground sing sites was 
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ciad e by 4zivadron-qeader rkton. he is Commanding Officer Noal 

0,P, (City of Melbourne) 3quadron, and is an old ,4.uoensland 

korestor, ',hen it became his duty to give effect to the 

requireme4.Aa of the Air board. his 80815ton:ea was most marked. 

itherto the method of locating fires was that the offieer 

of the. aircraft had to t5 et the position. of fires from the 

position of mills, which had certain numbers painted en their 

roofs, The 'giant C.Iteriorated or had to be renewed. 	The 

smoke from the mill was a deterrffh:rt for visibility. 	IA that 

stage, a new method of ground control VMS instituted whereby 

over 5,0O0 square -41160 over which the patrol flies cow 

ordinate method of pin pointing fire .position was instituted, 

..ach 10C} square miles was supposed to have one pal -calory:rat 

Zariesinitt• ground smirk that the pilot could recognise, 	This 

has taken Me form of gircund signs .established at vulnerable 

points. preferably Et high pals. 

,=;10$E2(* We are not condOcting :an inquiry into the technial 

side of communication, but it appears that, after an aeroplane 

has Movod ovex.,  one soot for a fe•w zainutes, it might be gabs 

for owl-4$ hours?---The actual flying is so arranged that the 

aircraft passes over certain districts at certain tires. 

The pilot has a fair area to traverse. 	110 would see a place and pe as 

over 1.t, find re viould not see it again for some hours?—

does not cover the ground again. 

he covers it once 14 twenty•four houre. 'that is not comparable with 

outlooks from towers? -NO, but the lookout from towers is 

more restricted. 'The following is the procedure- A warning 

of approachi.tig bad fire weather will be issued during thit 

late afternoon; thet is, the day before, 	The centuple.. 

ation will be direct from the Forests Commission to 

Coivndtrig Oftieer 	 (City of ::,401bourne) 6quadron, 

Adjunt-ant or other Off leer of Unit from ..,ondsy to 
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Thursday inclusive, ard Friday s to 'Sundays to the Duty Pilot, 

Leverton, 'the Duty Filot is to inform the Commanding 

officer, Adjutent or Duty crew, Under the second procedure 

for -.)roceeding on fire patrol, the communication is to be 

direct from the Forests °omission to Unit Pilot concerned at 

approximately 11 a.m. on the day the patrol is required, 

In regard to the notification to forest officers, the forest 

officers concerned would be notified of the approximate tine 

that the aircraft would be over the various districts 

forest officers would xeceive all 	T messages from patrolling 

aircraft, whilo the aircraft is in wireless range, Under 

the methods of reporting 	s, there acre the following:•• 

(a) II•ora aircraft to forest officers • k'Z.T. on 3500 K.0s, 

(b) krom aircraft to Laverton • „T„ on 3500 K.  0s, 

(c) The following procedure to be complied with:• 

tetion Cell sign 

Ire re ft call sign 

lieport Umber (reports numbered consecutively 

during each petrol) 

The word "square pa 

:uare square number 

$mall square letter (within large square) 

scale of fire (L. lary • 	odium, S. small) 

Arne 

'Message to berepeated twice, 

These maps are the mtrol maps used both on the ground and 

in the air. 	Sour honour can fti.ow to procedure and see 

how efficiently the 'messages are sent, and how easy it is to 

detect a fire. 	If fires were d ,Aected at .Powelltown, in 

the second r. o" on the map, it would be wirolessed in this 

way: 	.01 e  word "'square representing 100 square mUes wo 71d 

be Lo, 25, 	That square is divided in alphabetical order 

into twenty•five smaller squares, and each square equals four 

square miles, 	Loch lettered square m _le is a gain divided into 
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100 p*ta , iving coeordinate squares of 1/10e square inoh. 

The result is that b re fereac e to a large seeare, 	sirs 11 

&Lustr• ond e coeordinato scoops, the fire position is placed 

within on arenaof 25 soros, The second " O r  in Powelltown. 

represent PE: 0, end the c oeordinat et) number is 25 .49 

which is tin 6 za. o t position of the fire. 	That is briefly 

'the procedure, 	ovka or eisht wirelese sets have bees 

wed in several districtse One was destroyed at 'eooda Point. 

• 

	

	 1,11k the system. you have deSaribed been effective in spotting 

fires and as a. fire fightin.g erar?e..1. m:sot in SA position 

to way et1 	it use has been raade of the reports, but 

-the 	uracy of the reports and the posel.bility 0.f discover. 

ins the fire position within an eriaa of twent -yetive acres 

ore practical. 

Is that dependent. Oil the ellowledge of the observereeeeeot oacesserily, 

flow does he know whether the piece is Fowelitown or •UsArburton?- -The 

&round signs ore on the top of Donna :Leong. 

l'helee is a proareszion of eighs?..-- Yes. If the flight officer is over 

re,V,12'f end ne wants to go to enother peace, he looks down 

and seee where he is and altere hie course, 	tcctuall.y they 

are dependent solely on the around signs, of a'nich there 

ere twenty*.OeVeti on the lespe 

laihe 11014481 ii.ow do you decide Meat day you will go on?--.•Tiut is 

subject to the reeteorologisal report given the dray before to 

Mr, Cerver, I think that if the Mettorologioal eurceu 

issues a bush fire warn 4 the day be fore, it is conveyed to 

Laverton and is confirmed the next morning by the reports 

which a e received at 10 o'clock, or thereabouts, 

Decoct the ple,ne go out every time there is a bush firs werning?-e-i em 

not conversant with the number of bush fire earninas, except 

that last year the aircraft wasout eleven times in the season, 

You cannot soy how 4any ties there were real bush tire daysTeeeThat is 

how many there were over theeleven, no, I cannot, 
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a 
	HYt In flying ever cuuntry such R4 lifiegaroon reserve, would you 

sm difficeity in locating a fire within a short distance 

of forest lands?--You mean, is there any difl iculty in 

differentiating between forest lends and Crown ..ands? 

?-here is no difference so ter as observers ero concerned. 	'rhey 

ere aot imeedistely coxicerned whether the fire is on Crown 

lin d 3 or on private lands. `ie them forestcountry is country 

covered by tree s„ 	'en these maps, there are indicated the 

boundaries of tin 	it is only When the right message 

is received and the position is replotted• ale it is known where 

the fire is, 

In the event of a fire occurring on selected lands and travelling with 

favoereble or unfavourable winds tows di. forest .reserves t 

 seould you be able to say 'Unfit the fir ee W0r6 on selected land 

outside the forests, or -lei that not ascertained until the 

map has been reeplotted?ee.from my ground 'Knowledge of survey ,. 

m absolutely certain of the position, but, if t Fu 
• 

obsery 	were done be El Laverton off tear, he w ould not know. 

Gould you say during a flight whether the fines were on selected lands?..—• 

ithths margin of, perhaps, six or ten miles from my know. 

ledge of the forest boundaries, I would say 'Met the fires 

are epproxteately four times elore numerous on the outside of 

the forest rather than inside those boundsrieSe 	,en Oacattiona 

I have been out in weather when bush fire warnings have been 

issued, and I have seen no fires in the forests and twenty 

outside them. 

That is .what I w anted to Vow, 

Ih. SWIADObt -fou enport ell firea?--ele a. 

The planes pas at a fixed tire*, 	'ee have been told that when the 

patrol spotting plane goes over Olinda, there are no fires, 

but, after the plane has gone over, smoke starts to rise, 

is there a. possibility of altering the times for the plane 

to ease over given points, and to ewes the times difforeet, 
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'VAL 110;,6;:41-i 	I thought you we going to blame the plane. 	There 

IMO. haws been so Taisay post hoc arguments that I thought there 

would be another. 

WITSKakit I have heard t ht about the Olinda plane. '10 obviate 

thet, suggestions were made t a t the course of the plane 

should differ each day but that brought us up against 

trouble with the aircraft authorities, but it was agreed that 

one plane 'Aould leave tilt nine otolook in the morning, and 

another at a later time during the day. 

00114 -14,4, :, 1011: 	 10.30 A.M. 

OS kW:DAY, ;MARCH slat, k939. 
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